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That section corresponds almost exactly to
Section 25 of the old English Act. There is
a long list of decisions which have been given
(in the interpretation of that section. There
is no provision for thes shares being issued
ais fully or partly paid. There should be
something inserted to provide that if bonus
shares are issued they should be fully paid.
ft may be worth while adjourning the matter
for further consideration.

The Mfinister for Education: I hare no ob-
jection to that.

Heon. J. NICHOLSON. We want to give
the shareholders something that they expect
to get. They may receive shares which will
carry a liability.

Hon. S1. .1, Holnmcs: And the company may
continue to get increased capital.

Hon. .T. NICHOLSON: A company ought
not to be allowed to increase its capital by
the issue of bonus shares beyond a certain
limit, otherwise it may be receiving capital
which is not bolstered up by any assets.

Progress reported.

BJILMARIRIED WOMEN'S
PROTECTION.

Second Rading.
Order of the Day read for the resumptian

of the debate on the second reading of this
Bill.

On motion by Hon. J. Ewving, debate ad-
journed.

Rouse adjourned at 9.4 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

BrlL-DAIRY INDUSTRY.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILTJ-PEABLIN G ACT AMENEDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 18th October.

Mr. DUBACS (Kimberley) (4.37]: The
Bill has been clearly dealt with by the Colonia8-eeretary in moving the second reading. A
tew amendments have been brought forward
in it with the object of tightening up the
Pearling Act and doing away as far as pos-
sible with the practice of dunumying, Most
members know that aliens were introduced
into the Kimberley and Broome areas to
develop this industry, and that they were
allowed to enter the State -only under certain
conditions. It appears now that the industry
is to a great extent getting into their hands,
due to the tactics of unscrupulous operators
who, f suppose, will always bo in our midst
and cannot be entirely got rid of. The Bill,
I consider, is a good one, and it should meet
the desires of the association. The system of
dummying is carried on in two or three dif-
ferent ways. In one case a man allows hIs
name to be used by an alien as the owner of
a boat on the payment of a sum' of £200 or
£300. The shell is brought in and sold by
the owner of the boat and the proceeds are
handed to the alien. The pearls, I under-
stand, are also sold by the owner and the
alien gets the proceeds, time man effecting the
sale taking JO per cent. Another practice is
to lease a boat to an alien who pays so much
a month for it. In this case the shell is brought
in and sold by the owner, the proceeds again
going to the alien. Another way is for the
alien to provide all the expense for gear, etc.,
the proceeds from the shell being divided be-
tween the European and the alien. Some
people might contend that the system of leas-
ing is justifiable and should benefit the in-
dustry, but it must be coaceded that the con-
ditions nder which the aliens were allowed
to come in were that they shoul work as
divers in the obtaining of shell. They were
not permitted to come into the State with a
view to their participating in any of the pro-
ceeds from the pearlshell. A measure which
aims at overcoming these difficulties should
receive the endorsement of the Mouse. There
is a new provision with regard to a diver's
tender, who also will ho required to take out
a license. The tender is the man who attends
the diver, and the dliver and his tender are
the two men against whom the pearlers
should be protected. The suggested limited
dealer's license is a very good Proposal. Tmk
the past we have had experience of un-
scrupulous buyers who refusedl to take out a
license in the pearling area as required by the
present Act. They were thus able to boy
pearls at a rednced value and sell them to
the jewellers south of the 27th parallel.
Dealers now wishing to buy pearls in the
State will take out a limited license, and it
will be possible to trace the man from whom
the pearls were purchased. Thus the asso-
ciation will be given a chance of tracing the
sellers of pearls obtained illicitly and put on
the market here. it would be a good thing
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if this legislation could be extended through-
out the Commonwealth. I do not suppose that
we shall be able to overcome this trouble by
passing an Act that will operate in Western
Australia only. If the unscrupulous buyer of
pearls finds that, under this legislation, his
muovenments and transactions canl he traced,
hie will probably take his pearls to Sydney or
Melbourne and sell them there. If the Corn-
monwealth. would co-operate in this legisla-
tion, it would help in a great measure to
preserve the industry for the people legiti-
nmately engaged in it. Under existing condi-
tions it is very difficult for a new man to
start in the industry. The industry does
offer opportunities to make a very good liv-
ing-a number of returned men have en-
gagedl in it-but pearlers find that the in-
dustry is passing into the hands of aliens and
that they cannot stand up against the coin-
petition. They cannot compete against the
alien who is able to secure the services of the
principal divers. We have heard a good (lea]
reently about pearl culture. There, is nothing
new about this; in fact, it has been going on
for centuries. It is recorded that somewhere
in the thirteenth century the Chinese wvere
engaged in this particular industry. It has
contimued, I understand, up to the present
time, a number of families on the rivers
being engaged ini the cultivation of pearls.
Sonie hon. members will probably have seen
the-4mraII Buddhas that are sold in the East.
There represent cultivated pearls. A ininia-
lure image of Buddha is inserted in the shell,
and it becomes coated with the exudation of
the oyster.

116n. P. Collier: What is wrong with cul-
tivating pearls so long as the public know
what they are buying?

Mr. IYURACK: Our desire should be to
prftervd this very valuable industry for our
people. The cultivation of pearls would be

engaged in by none butJapanese, who have
Made 'it a science.

Ron. P. Collie- 'Why should not the poor
have a chance of getting cheap pearls?

AMr. DIIBACIC: If pearls were a neces-
sity, I would agree; but they are not a neces-
sity. Tbter arc a luxury, and the pearling

indutstry is of great value to this State and
thereforce should be preserved. We have here
a large proportion of the wor t~d's output of
pearls and, shell, and theref ore we should safe,-
guard] the' industry.

H-on. P. Collier: People have a perfect
right to cultivate pearls and sell thenm as
suchl.

Mr. 0 CRACK: T do not think that is
quite jvstifen in this ca-w, seeing that the
eultixators of pearls would be almost wholly
Japanesec.

Mr. O'Logbt',n: But you have been par-
tial to Jopaniese in the past.

'Mr. DE'RACK: The pea rling industry iq
sumrounded4 wtith a great deal of romance as
well as bistorical faet. It is on record that
22 centuries ago pearls were paid in China
'by way of tax and tribute,

Hoa. P. Collier: They are a necessary
coumuodity thenl

Mr. DURACK: I would not call them
that.

Ron. T, Walker: Would you call them anl
injurious commodity?

'Mr. DUBACK: Pearls hare been largely
responsible for extending the boundaries of
the white race. TIndeed, the carly settlement
of the coast of Western Australia was due in
groat measure to the pen rung industry. Many
good properties now established in the North
owe their financial origin to our pendling in-
dustry. To go back a little in history, it is
on record that in 1680 pearls were cuiltivated
by a Parisian Jeweller. The matter formed
the subject of some legislation. There wa.s
then a certain competition between Oriental
pearls and Scottish pearls, and a law was en-
acted preventing jewellers front setting Scot-
tish pearls with Oriental pearls. Many of the
historical names of the British race are as-
sociated with pearls. Sir Walter Raleigh
brought back fronm Ameriva about 5,000

persof wonderful evenness and roundncss,
which wvet- regarded ais of great value. Again
history tells us that Sir Thomias Greshamn, the
wvealthy London merchant of Queen Elizabeth's
time, who came to the rescue of the English
Governmenat during a time of financial embar-
rassa cut, had an extremely valu.ble pearl
ground down and drank it Mih wine to file
health of Queen Elizabeth as a proof of thea
prodigality of his loyalty. We are told, too,
that thme conquests of Alexander the Great
were inpmired largely by the lure of pearls in
the Orient. Julius Caesar is -aid to have
been largely aetuated in hlis conquest of
Britain by the reports o# valuable pearls to be
found in the %rnters there. It is recoided also
that Julius Caesar presented a pearl of great
value to the mother of Brutus. These his-
torical facts. throw a glamour over the pearl-
ig industry. I hope lion. members will recog-

nise the necessity for putting through the
amiendmnents proposed by the Bill. Though
I do not think they will altogether do away
%Aith dummying, yet they will prove a great
factor in tightening up the existing Act and
thus preserving the industry for those who
arc. entitled to engage in it. I have an; amend-
iment wbich I shall move during the Comnuit-
tve stage. -T have referred it to the- Crown
Law flepartneiit, and I think it represents
an onmsion from the Bill. I hope the men,
sure will commend itself to he House.

On motion by Hoit. W. C. Angwin, debhato
adjourned.

BILL-C ERA LUTON RACECOURSE.

Second Reading.
The MINISTE-R FOR AGRII 'ULTURB]

(lIou. If. K. Mlaler- -Greeniigh) [4,3 11: 'ft
moving the second reading of this short Bill,
I iray say that it follows very closely the
lines of the Broonie Hill Racecourse Bill. It
proposts to revest in the Crown Victoria Lo-
cation 1229, io.v hield under lease byv the
trustees of thme Victoria District Turf Club,
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in order that the land may be granted to
those trustees as an estate in fee simple.
Further, the Bill provides that the trustees
may, with the approval of the Governor, sell
the land to he so granted as an estate in fee
simple, subject to the proceeds of sale being
applied, to the satisfaction of the Minister
for Lands, to the improvement of Reserves
18098 and 16855. Then the measure provides
that the Victoria flistriet Agricultural Society
way, with the approval of the Goveraor, lease
portion of Reserve 16355 to the trustees oC
the Victoria District Turf Club for a term
not exceeding 50 years, subject to such con-
ditions as the Governor may think fit. The
present Geraldton racecourse is three or four
miles out of Oeraldton, and the object of sell-
ing the site is that the trustees of the race
club way establish a racecourse on a portion
of the ground at present vestedl in the trus-
tees of the agricultural society. The area in
question is 54 acres. I do not think any mem-
ber -need fear that by carrying the Bill tht'ey
wvilt be ministering unduly to the racing pro-
clivities of tile people of Geraldton, a fear
-which the Leader of the Opposition expressed
in behalf of the people of Broome Hill. The
purpope of the measure is to concentrate in
closer proximity to Geraldton bath the agri-
cultural show ground and the racecourse. The
m~ember for Gernldtoa (11r. Willcoek), irho
has been in communication with the Lands
Department in behalf of the turf club and
the agricultural society, and who has been
instrumental in getting this Bill put forward,
will be able to explain any other aspect ofl
the measure. I mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Mr. WUJLCOCK (Oeraldton) [4.57] : I
have but little to add to what has been stat ed
by the Minister for Agriculture. The present
racecourse and show *grounds are a couple of
miles apart, and in view of the finances of
both the turf club and the agricultural
society, it has not been possible to afford the
services of a caretaker. If the racecourse and
the show ground are concentrated as proposed

-by this Bill, it will he possible to engage a
caretaker for the buildings, the capital value
of which will exceed £1,000. The arrange-
ment will he convenient to both parties; and
the townspeople, of Ceraldton,' and indeed all
the residents of the district, will he better
served if we allow the land to be given to
the turf club as proposed. X do not think
there should be objection to the Bill from
any quarter, seeing that both bodies have re-
quested that the land be granted and utilised
in the manner indicated by the Bill.

Mr. Pickering: Have you any idea what
the laud will realise?

Mr. WILLUOCK: About £4 per ncrai; ap-
proximately £ 700.

Mr. Harrison: Which body will control the
land-the turf club or the agricultural
society?

Mr. WILLiCOCK: The turf club. The
need for the third clause of the Bill arises
from the fact that otherwise the turf club

will not be able to obtain sufficient ground
for a racecourse within the show ground.
Without the authority contained in Clause 3,
it might he argued that the agricultural
society have no right to lease this portion of
tlheir ground to the turf club.

MAr. Pickering: The expenditure will be
made en the agricultural society's land?

Mr. WILLCOCK: Possibly. There is also
a proposal to put in a railway siding between
the ag-ricultural shecicty's ground and the site
of the p reseat racecourse. This will be of
ronsitlerable benefit to both bodies. The rid-
ing can be used for unloading horses when
ra-e meetings are being held, and for unload-
ing stock at the timne of the agricultural show.
At present horses and cattle and sheep are
to be seen all scrambling together at the side
of the train 0o2 agricultural sho0w day. With
this siding going to the back of the race-
course, it will he much wore convenient and
s;afer for the public, and as the expense is to
be sharedl everyone concerned approves of the
p-ol osal.

Roa. W. C. ANO WIN (North-East Pro-
mantle) [5.0]:- I am not going to oppose the
second reading of the Bill; I merely -wish to
express surp~rise that such a request should
have coine from the town of Geraldton. Here
we have a racecourse not very far from the
town and we have ank agricultural ground
almost in the centre ot the town.

Mr. Willeock: Three miles away.
Ron. WV. C. ANGWIN: I was at the

National Show there, and I was there when
tie now ground was opened on the first dcan-
Sion.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Yes, that
show ground was in the middle of the town at
that time.

lion, W. 0. ANOWIN: From what I have
seen in the Press lately, the people of Gerald-
ton appear to be ambitious as well as opti-
mnistie regarding the future. They are looking
forward to the division of this Sate, and to
Geraldton becoming the capital city of the
suggested new northern State. In view of
that, I consider it is necessary for the Gov-
erunent to retain all the land that they have.

Mr. Underwood: I do not like your chance
ubout Geraldton being the capital, so cut that
out.

lon. W. C. ANOWVTN:- Geraldton people,
I repeat, should do their utmost to retain
all the land they possess in close proximity to
the town. Perhaps they have become so pessi-
mnistie lately on account of not being able to
see a possibility of their desires being carried
into effect.

Mr, Willeock:- Do not forget that the
ground is three miles out of the city.

lion. W. 0. ANOWIN: Even three miles
will not be very far when Gcrnldton becomes
the capital of the northern State. All the
land ouned by the Government should be -re-
tained for the purpose of providing the ac-
commodation which ma~y be required with the
growth of the town. 'But, aj I have said, it
may be on account of lately induced. pessimp-
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inn that they wrish to sell the racecourse which
is only a couple of miles out of the town.

Mr. Wileock: Seven miles out of the town.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIIN: Cvrald ton itself is

a long and narrow town. We must bear in
mnind the possibilities of development in this
great State.

Hon. P. Collier! But all the development
will ho ini the South-West.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: We shall ntot be
contented with development in one part of
the State only; we want to see the whole
of the State developed. The Leader of the
Opposition fails to realise that this State,
in the opinion of some people, when it
becomes divided into smaller States, will
make greater progress than it hits done in the
past. I can. only repeat that I ant surprised
at the pessimistic attitude adopted by the
people of Ceraldton with regard to this mat-
ter. Of course, if that is bow they feel to-
wards their town, it is their own look-out.

Question put anad passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported with aeedment, and the re-
port adopted.

BILL-MIINGO ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. J.
Seaddan-Albany) [5.10] in moving the
second reading said: The Bill deals largely
with the conditions under which oil licenses
are held and the conditions which are to
apply in the event of oil being discovered in
payable quantities. It also contains a clause
which deals with a question quite apart from
the principles of the Bill, and that is the
difficulty which has arisen with regard to
mining on tailing leases. I have not at any
time attempted to set myself up as an auth-
ority en oil prospecting, or the working of
oil deposit;, and I jam not aware of anyone
in the State who has had practical experience
in such operations who could definitely say
that he was sufficiently well acquainted with
the conditions, other than pirhapa by having
read reports, or having read authorities on
the subject, to be able to tell us anything very
definite as to how we should proceed. I de-
sire to ask hion. members to throw their
minds hack to the time when there were whis-
pers of the possible discovery of oil in West-
ern Australia. One or two smell syndicates
bad been forned and they bad, under an
arrangement with my predecessors, obtained
licenses to prospect for oil on Crown lands.
As they proceeded they discovered that, in
the event of success following their efforts,
they would have no tenure, that they would
he at the tender mercies, not so much of
Parliament perhaps, but of the prejudices
that might arise, or the difficulties that quite
naturally would arise from such an event as
the discovery of oil in payable quntities,

which would mean so mchl to the State. We
were urged, before proceeding too far, to
provide by statute, and of course arising out
of an Act of Parliament, by regulation, the
method by which these people could prospect
f or oil. When T submitted the Bill on a pre-
vious occasion, to put the matter on a statu-
tory basis, F1 had not an easy task. The
matter was not easy from two special stand-
points, one that neither I nor ainy member in
the House had very complete knowledge of oil
occurrence and prospecting and working.
But I found that the greatest difficulty I had
was having to contend with severe criticism
in the direction that the Bill was not liberal
enough,

Mr. Underwood: The areas were a bit
smiall.

The MI-NISTER FOR MINES: Everybody
at that timec was of opinion that we could
take any sort of risk in order to encourage
people to prospect for oil.

Non. P. Collier: The ustual appeal on behalf
of the boodler.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I do net
knew about that, but the fact remains that
practically the whole of the criticism of the
measure came from a quarter that objected
to any restriction being placed on prospecting,
as it was considered that the freest possible
license should be given to search for oil, and
that to bring abotut the discovery end the
benefit that would accrue to the State, we
should take all sorts of risks. That was the
phase of the question which appealed to most
people when they were eager to get some-
thing, and when the prospects were not too
bright. Of course, in the event of a dis-
covery bhie made, and actual operations
being commenced, and the value of such dis-
covery becoming properly known and under-
stood, we knew that the criticism would he
in the opposite direction, that it would be
not against Parliament so mchl as against
the Minister, for having, with a knowledge of
sonic of the facts as stibmitted to him by
those who ought to know, given away so
mnuch. I do not suggest that anybody else
would know so much about it as the member
for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood). What he does
not know is not worth worrying about. I
suppose he knows the Alpha and Omega of
this question, as of every other. I do not pit
my knowledge against his, but I say that
the Bill submitted on that occasion was criti-
cised as being too restrictive rather than too
gene rolls.

Mr. Underwood: The administration line
been at fault.

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: It is
always so when the lion. member is not Part
of it; whepn he is part of it, nil is gatis-
factor Y. If ever the time comes when the
lion. member can tell us of something which
is right although he has no hand in it, I
will say the millennium has arriveir- The hion.
member complains that the areas ranted were
too great. As a matter of fact I had no-
thing to guide me as to the size an area
ought to be to encourage that capital so
essential to prospecting for oil. I know there
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are some who, like the member for Pilbara,
can find anything at all without capital or
any other assistance. One can discover mica
without any capital at all. Oil is entirely
different. As I have said, criticism at the time
took the line that the areas ought nut to be
restricted, that we should not only encourage
capital to come here to prospect over eiior-
1"Ous areas but-

Nlr. [Jurack: And it is a fact that the
Anglo-Persian Comnpany would not coume in
unless they got the whole State.

Tiue IFI"NUSTER FOR M.IN'ES: Thlat is
q1uite~ trut-, Those who had a thorough know-
ledge of prospecting for oil in different parts
of' the world declined to take any interest in
fte oil lurosperting of Western Australia un-
hvss we gave them the whole of the territory,

Mr. larristul: Bather a large order.
The '%J]N\ISTElI FOR 'MINES: It was the

ut der of the moment, and there were
not a few people in the State, who, because
of the uncertainty of the prospect and the
large amiount of expenditure entailed, not
oinly' before but also after the discovery of
oil, believed that only a company of national
standing could properly prospect the State
for oil. I told the House then what the
proposition was, and that I had taken the
responsibility of notifying the Anglo-Persian
Company that we were not prepared to hand
over to theum a monopoly of prospecting when
others were eutitled to consideration. So it
will be seen that, in comparison with what
was demanded by an experienced world-wide
company, the areas actually granted were
small. In the South-West, in proximity, to
railways, roads and other traffic. facilities,
areas had been granted prior to the passing
of the Act, areas as large almost as those
granted anywhere in the State outside the
Kimberley areas.

Mr. Underwood:- Outside of Kimberley
there went areas of 29,000 square miles.

The MINISTER FOR MiVNES: And the
hon. member can have the lot for twopence.
I declined to grant many applications for
large areas outside of ]Kimberley because
they were more accessible and more easily
worked than were the Kimberley areas. If
the ]Ion. member desires any further infor-
ination, let us consider the South-West Oil
Exploration Compauy, in which Sir William
Lathlain has shown so much interest. They
have been prospecting continuously, not only
by looking for surface indications, but by
boring, and up to the moment they have spent
a large sum of money without finding any-
thing. They have leamled only what to avoid.
They have a territory extending from the
Fitzgerald River across almost to the
Lecuwin, a conmpa ratively accessible portion
of the State. The hion. member, too, when
.,;peaking on another motion, bad a good deal
to say about rne in a personal way.

The SPEAKER: The hon- member can-
not dliscnss that on this Bill.

The MIhISTER FORl MINES: All right,
I do not desire to do so because, seeing the
source from which it came, I1 have not paid

any attention to the criticism. I never ran
away to a mica show for three months in
order to qualify for a life pass over the rail-
ways and draw fees from my colleagues;
whate~ver I may have done, I have not run
away from my office and only signed for the
cheque at the cad of the month.

Mr. Underwood: That is pretty poor tripe.
The MINISTER FOB MINES: But pretty

true, all the same. This State has not been
very closely surveyed geologically.

Eon. P. Collier: You mean in respect of
oil.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: -No, in
respect of the occurrence of its rocks.

ion. P. Collier: I thought it had nearly
all been surveyed, except in the very far
North.

The MWINISTER FOR MINES: The far
North has been just as well surveyed geo-
logically as moat of the rest of the State.
Generally speaking, we have obtained suffi-
cient data to enable a geological map of the
State to be produced and attached to the
anneal report of the Geological flepartnent
for 1928, That map disclosed that if the
geologists of the world know anything about
the oil occurrences, there are certain parts of
the State which may be ruled out from
territory where it is possible for oil to be dis-
covered. The Geological Department and its
omfcers have been severely criticised by those
who have taken not so much interest in the
discovery of oil as in the floatation of com-
panies. Because the department have con-
cluded from the nature of the -rocks and
f rom the prevailing conditions elsewhere where
oil has been discovered, that it was not likely
oil would he discovered in places being held
by the vendors who are also company oper-
ators-because we were basing our opinion
on the geological structure and concluded that
the conditions were not favourable, we have
been criticised and told that we were inter-
fering where it was neither necessary nor
desired. Buit that geological map, which is
based largely on flying survey work, has dis-
closed sufficient to enable the department to
come to certain definite conclusions. They
could not say within a few miles hew far the
rock would continue, or that the place Could
be definitely marked on the map where Oil
possibilities would begin. Recently we had
with us a noted oil geologist in Capt. D~e
lrautpielr, who made an inspection of a very
small portion of the South-West. We granted
to him, as to others, opportunity for obtain-
ing anyv information 'he desired in respect of
the geological structure of the State. From
that he has copyrighted a& map which sets out
areas in which he says it is absolutely impos-
sible to find oil. He may be right, be may be
wrong. I know from the discussions I have
had with the Stat e GPologist that in onei
dlirection at all events., Capt. De H-autpick has
not been as careful as he might have been,
HeP refers to a part of Itimberley where the
Durack Company is operatinag as beineY a
place which can'be ruled out of the possible
oil area. Yet the rock in that area is die-
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tinetly similar to rock in other parts which
C'apt. Die Hautpick has included in areas whore
the discovery of oil is quite possible. I men-
tion this to show that while we talk about
cutting up the whole of the State for the
purpose of granting permits, while the terri-
tory may be large, as a matter of fact the
part of our State which, as far as we know
geologically lends itself to the occurrence of
oil, is not very great. In fact there are ports
about which we know nothing, of which we
have not even flying geological surveys. 'We
have left thoso areas vacant on the geological
map. There are other parts respecting which
I think we arc entitled to say the chances
of finding oil are so remnote that it is useless
to ask people to put up money for the pros-
pecting of such areas. However, there are
people who, without attempting to learn any-
thing about our geological structure, have
marked out on a map parts of such territory
and applied for a license. I suppose they
will be successful in raising sufficient money
to enable them to get a cut out of it Antd
probably do some little work in the hope that
oil may he discovered. Unfortunately1 these
things are occurring evert to-day. But no
body will suggest that it is my duty as Mill-
ister to tell those people they have no chance
,whatever of getting oil, anly more than it I
my duty to point out where there may be
posmibilities of oil. The license only provides
for the licensee to prospect upon the Crown
lands amid no other. In the South-West the
areas may appear to cover a large territory
but, in fact, they are very small.

Hon. P. Collier: When you say Crown
lands, you mean also leasehold land!

The 'MINISTER FOR ' MINES : Yes.
Lands in process of alienation or alienated al-
together are not Crowiin ud' I asked -for
information regarding the areais of some of
thecse licenses, and the area alienated or in
process of alienation upon them, to find out
over what territory the companies concerned
would be permitted to prospect. I find in
some eases almost the whole area has boon
alienated. There is one licenseo comprising
1,466 square miles, of which 1,43.5 square
miles are alienated or in process of alienation.
There is little or nothing left for the people
to prospect over.

Mr. Mann: Where is that?
The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: It largely

comprises the metropolitan area.
Mr. Underwood: Down in Albany?
The MINISTER FOR. 'MINES: It is not

there. I think it is No. 1511. No, 13H corn-
prives 2,325 square miles, of which 1,719 are
alienated or in process of alienation. NYo. 811
comprises 4,701) square miles, of which 2,.300
are alienated or ill procesas of alienation. The
same mort of thing applies with regard to
1HR. In the North the whole of the territory
is Crown lands from the point of view of
pros].eeting for oil.

Hon. P. Collier: In those eases nhere it
is hoped that oil will be discovered the li-
censees have the whole area.

The MI1NISTER FOR MI11NES: Whten ap-
illiL'Lttoll was wade the territory was open to
flhlyofle to apply for.

lion. 1'. Co]Iivr: Oh, no.
Thle 'MINISTER POLE MIXES: I was not

in the position to say when the nicnding Bill
was introduced that oil would be discovered
in the North-West. There was a difference
of opinlion at the time. The part of the State
which ;Nas held. to have been nearest to the
dliscovery Of the Oil was down in the South-
West at Bremer Bay.

Mr, Underwood: And it was contradicted
by the Government Geologist.

Thle MNINSTER FOR MINES:. The state-
ments of the people concerned were contra-
dicted by the (1overnment. Geologist, Who waS
told he knew nothing about oil geology. They
went on with their attempt to find oil. There
aire some people to-day' who are waiting for
tho time when they hope to get the scalps of
the offlcers4 of the (leological Department for
the attitude they adopted onl that occasion-
They hope to prove that the officers were
wrong, and wheat they do that they any there
will hoe something doing.

Mr. Underwood: The stuff that was shouts
in the window was said to be mineral oil.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It was de-
(lared to be that.

Mr. Underwood:- But it was nt proved to,
be ineral oil.

The MfIN ISTER FOR 'MINES: The people
concerned declared that their method of test-
ing was sufficient from their point of view to
prove that it iuas mitneral oil. There are peo-
ple who are prepared to accept in a large
measure the evidence then submitted as being
evidence of mineral oil.

Ilon. P. Collier: I do not think that is so.
The Russian expert condemns the bore from
which1 this supposed oil was taken, and whilst
saying there is no oil there advises the com-
pany to go elsewhere.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: That is
true. Ile has declared that the spot where
they were boring was not likely to produce
oil, and rec-ommended boring elsewhere.

Ilon. P. Collier: Who is right, the so-
called field expert at Bremer Bay or the
Ibissian expert? The Russian expert says
there is no oil there.

The 'MINISTER FOR -MINES: As a lay-
man I cannot decide between two experts,
that is, if we accept both men as experts.

Mr. Underwood: 'Mr. Blatchford satys
there is no oil there.

Thle MINISTER FOR -MINES.- We did
not send either Mr. Blatehford or Mr. Wilson
to Brewier Bay for any other purpose than
to comply with the terms of the Act. The
Art says it any person reports indications of
oil, the discovery shall he reported on by the
dlepartutent in order that the interests of the
State ay he protected. We did not send an
officer down th~ere to tell the discoverers that
they should bore here or bore there, or to give
a geelogival report upon the features of the
cointry. Our officer in this case said that
the nif that hod been found n-as not mineral
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oil lie was not asked to miake a geological
survey of the territory, or to tell, thenm what
they were to do in order to discover oil. If
ue could do that sort of thing we would not
need licensei or prospectors, or capital
brought into the State for the purpose of
finding oil. We would send our own men tand
the State would get the entire benefit of it.

-Mr. Mann: 'Mr. Blateliford is doing that
now. uk1i services have been loaned to a coni-
liany.

The MiNISTER FOR M1INE8: lie has
been loaned to thle company in qunestion, anti
the Company accept the responsibility of fol-
lowing his advice. From thle point of view of
the legality of the position ho still reamains
the agent of the Minister, if hie is required to
net in that capacity. If we were certain that
things were going to happen in the Xinihor-
leys, all we would require to do would be to
put thle Act into operation andi advise '.%r.
Blatchford at once that ho was acting as agent
for me, as 'Minister. The company would then
have to obey the instructions passed on
through him to preserve the State 's interests
in regard to oil discoveries. That is better
than telling a company to go ahead and to
find the money required, and for the State
upon the discovery being made to send an
officer up there, %which would take several
weeks. The arrangement made in connection
with Mr. ]3latchfor'l represents a saving of
cash, and gives the State ain officer in the
imumedinte vicinity to carry out anly instruc-
tions that mnny be sent to him by the State
Mining Engineer or the Government Geologist
to protect the interests of thle State.

Mr. Mann: Would it be wise to send an
officer out with each company?

The iNISTER FOR MINES: Not neces-
sarilly. If any other company were, in the
Course of boring, to obtain the same definite
indications that have been found onl the
Freney comipany's area, it would he necessary
to have someone available for the purpose of
proceeding to the spot. Until that point has
been reached, there is no necessity for us to
have a man there waiting for something to
turn up and act if necessary. It is not likely
we are going to pierce the earth'Is crust and
obtain a gusher of oil without definite indica-
tions being first discovered ink the process of
boring, such as would enable us to take nc-
tion. before the stage of the gusher was
reached. I bare been somewhat severely criti-'
cised because persons have held areas and aot
Complied with the terms of their license. it
wras definitely intended under the Act, and
members understood that to be the intention,
that if any person held a license and. did not
prospect it to the satisfaction of the Ilinister,
anld any other person brought that matter
under thle notice of the warden, the warden
could hear sworn evidence upon thle question
an 'd submit a recommendation to the Minister.

Mr. Underwood: That is not in the Act.
The MINI141STER FOR MINES: It may

not be in the Act, but the intention was clear.

It is in thle Act that thle evidence shall be
submitted to the Mi-nister.

Mr. Underwood: But not the recomeneda-
tion.

Tile MI.NISTER FOR MINES: No, but
ret-ointinndutiuns litve been submitted to me
auda I have acted upon them.

Mr-. uderwood:; But it is not so provided
uinder the Act.

The MINISTER FOR M1INES:- That ii an
absurd attitude for the holl. member to take
up. Although the Act ices not provide for

areconmnendation train the wardlen, ata I
upon recipt of a re-oin nuennt ion iron] the
warden. to return it to huin instead of acting
upon it? Thle intention was clear. Surely
the warden after hearing the evidence himself
is in a better position to judge as to the posi-
tiort of the licensee, and the claimant for for-
feiture, than the 'Minister woiuld be on merely
perusing the evidence. All doubts upon the
question wil], however, he removed by this
Bill.

Mir. Undlerwood: You are amending the
Acet.

The 'MINiSTER FOR MINES: Yes, in
order to matrke it comply ivith the intention
of Parliament, and wvith what has been a per-
M~ing hitherto, The warden sits on the ease
just as lie sits inl connkection with any other
mnining case. I ami not compelled, as 'Minister
for Mines, to accept the recommendation of
the warden for the forfeituore of a gold-
Joining lease, which miay be a proved proposi-
tioLn. T c-an use mly discretion in the matter,
and accept or reject terecommendation.
The samei thing applies in regard to oil
licenses. If tile evidencee discloses to the
satisfaction of the warden that the terms of
the Act are not Complied with, andi he recom-
mendsl thle forfeiture of the license, I would
not withhold iy approval, and lavo not done
Ro. If the warden declares on thea evidence
that lie is satisfied that the people concerned
are doing all that is sufficient by way of pro-
specting to satisfy, lain, and recommends that
the license be continued, I have usually ac-
cepited the recommendation. We are not
placed as they are in America, and have not
known oil structures, If that wvere so we
Would insist uPon very different p respecting
provisions. It would not hoe a question of
providing that Work to thle satisfaction of the
Minister should he perforuied, but we would
specify the nature of the work that would
have to be done, that the earth should be
piec ed to a certain extent, and that each
year a certain amiount of drilling should be
done. In America they have favourable pro-
ripects of (liseovering oil. Here the case is
totally different. Is9 it to he imiagined that
People are going to put mnley into a proposi-
tion Of this nature to pieree the earth's crust
in places where no geologist would dream of
reconmmending any boring? That would be
absurd, for on the face of it there would be
lio possibility of discovering oil. There is
no wisdom in thle Minister directing that
s:.tisfaction can only he given by the 'earth'sa
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crust being pierced by means of a bore.
Minute geological survey in the first thing
that is required to be done and drilling
will follow if the survey promises
favourable results. In certain cases
I have been satisfied that the licensees are
making a reasonable endeavour to have a
sound geological survey made with tbe inten-
tion of raising capital to bore at a later date.
While there may be some discontented people,
and in some cases the discontent may be justi-
fled, it cannot be said to be sufficient in all
eases. Under the conditions prevailing to-day
there may be some justification for saying
that there is mot sufficeint close prospecting
work done Upon some of the areas that are
held.

Mr. Mann: It was stated in the House
that some licensees were making arbitrary
terms with prospectors, and in other cases re-
fusing to give terms at all.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I believe
that it would be imapossible to introduce an
Act dealing with a subject of such great im-
portance as oil without numbers of people
immediately showing some activity in the
matter, and obtaining rights which they
hoped to get some benefit out of. In more
thans one ease propositions have been sub-
mitted along these lines, "'I wilt withdraw
my application for part of your territory for
the slim of £1,000.'' That is nothing else
but blackmail. T am not going to be a party
to that sort of thing. Most complaints have
arisen ia connuction with those territories for
w~hich the greatest amount of capital has been
raised, and where the most work has been
done.

lion. P. Collier: There is one big area upon
which no capital has been spent, and in eon-
nection with which the people are asking
impossible terms.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: T do not
know of it.

Eon. P. Collier: 1. will tell the Minister
later on.

Mr. Underwood: T will tell you something,
too.

Ron. P. Collier: They have sat down on a
great principality in the North-West, and de-
nianded thousands from those %rho have de-
sired to prospect it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know of Fuch a evse.

Mr. Mfann: Under such conditions has the
.Minister the right to cancel the license?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: 'Not if
legitirmate prospecting is being done by the
Ieorle holding it.

Yr. Mann: fl'it if they are doin- nothing
and w-ill not allow others to do anything?

The MI\'ISTER FOR MINES: If they
an' doing nothing, and sn tli evidence can be
pro~lierd to th- satisfartion of the warden,
who in turn i-e-nnmends the cancellation of
the !ie'nse, then the cancellation will follow.
Y hn,r no intention of heeomnin, a detective
to 7o rou'"d thP co-ntry to see whether every-
one 's w'lrkina accordin2 to the statements
trade ia the reports tl-at are furnished to the
department.

Mr. Underwood: How do you know they
are doing the work?

Hon. P. Collier: I venture to suggest that
the Minister has not read the monthly re-
ports.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, I have
niot.

Hon. P. Collier: They are all the same and
it shows that the same thing is going on month
alIter month; they are always endeavouring to
raise capital and not doing anything.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I would
ask the meniher for Bloulder, who has been a
Minister, if during the time lie was Minister
for Mines, he hadl no complaints about areas
held up) under the Mining Act and not being
worked.

Uina. P. Collk'r: Yes; T (lid receive com-
plaints.

Tue MINISTER FOR MINES: Of course
he (lid. I would ask him, did he say when
he heard those complaints, ''T have heard
these rumours. I will go and see for myself.''

Hon. P. Collier: Of course not.
The NISTER FOR MINES: It could

not be expected thas a Minister would adopt
that attitude. He could not do so.

Hoil, P. Collier: I an, not blaming you
for not rending the monthly reports which are
very voluminous, but I say that a perusal of
themn will disclose what has been going on.

The MINISTER FOR -MINES: That is
different from the attitude taken up by the
member for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood).

Hlon. W. C. Angwin: Do you not think you
would, make inquiries into these matters, if
you rend those reports?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I have not
had those matters brought under my notice
officially.

Mr. Underwood interjected.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The mem-

ber for Pilbra has made a lot of statements.
Mr. Underwood: I spoke about the 0O'Con-

no? ease.
The 'MINISTER FOR MIN-ES: The mem-

ber for- Pillbara is like the man who called
'' wolf '' so often that no one took any notice
of him. All eases that conme under the notice
of the department in which action has been
taken, are referred to the warden and the
warden makes a recommendation.

Mr' 0 'Loghlen: What the member for Pit-
barn, saidl about lie 'Mesurier impressed me.

The MrNiSTEri FOR MINES: I know
that that case went to the warden.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: If a eonioady sell por-
tion of their lease, the leate should be can-
celled hi-misc, tey did not prospect. it.

Th- MINISTER FOR. -. IrNES: I think the
member for North-Eat Fremanntle is wrong.

Hfon. W. V. Angwin: I am not.
TMr. Cliesron: A wnil's lease should he for-

feit~rd if it is not prospected.
The NfT yrTPR FOR MINES: Th- mem-

her for V"'e iq like the mpember cer Pillhnra.
They are l'oth eonfusinz prospecting for base
metals with prospectinv for oil. The two
thins ate totally diffe'ent.
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Hon. P. Collier: On the reports, it would
appear that only on two leases hag any pros-
pecting been done.

Mr. Mann: There are three.
Hon. P. Collier: Well, three in the North-

West and one down south.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: As to

those two leases-
Mir. tUnderwvood: As a matter of fact, there

are five.
Hon. P. Collier: That is there are about

five out of 38 on which work has been done.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: There are

two leases shown on the map which members
can see for themselves and I do not suppose
any member had any knowledge about thenm
at all, until Canning opened up his Etoek
route. Those leases are entirely different pro-
positions. They would not appear - to be
worth a tuppeny dump situated as they are
so far inland. Yet there wvas someone with
courage enough to take up the propositions
and equip a party to investigate the pros-
pects. Do hon. members imagine for one
moment that any one would be keen on pro-
viding the necessary capital to carry out geo-
logical investigation unless they had a large
territory over which to work and where they
would have a reasonable hope of finding oil?

Mr. O'Loghlen: How long wvas it worked?
Hon. P. Collier: With such an area, it

would take a year to make a flying survey.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I will ad-

mit that it is remote bitt not more remote
than in some cases in Persia where it took
seven years and the expenditure of over half
a million of money to get oil. It is Dot all
a bed of roses when prospecting for oil. Only
during the last two or three month,: -e have
cancelled a number of these licensed areas.
The moment a license is cancelled, the area is
available for anyone else to take up. I do not
know that anyone has taken up a lease end
has sold it in the way suggested.

Mr. Chesson: They are held for a gamble.
Hron. P. Collier: Very few leases have been

cancelled except quite recently.
The MINISTER FOR MTNES: We could

not get anyone to hear the complaints.
lHon. P. Collier: There has been no time for

anyone to do anything.
The INISTER FOR MINES: Yes be-

cause a number of lk-e,,ses; have ehanged
hands two or three times over and the men
who have succeeded those about whom they
have complained, have proceeded to do ex-
actly what they have complained of others
doing. They have sat down and waited for
someone else to put in somice capital.

Mr. Mnn: Seine have been taken up again.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, hut

those who have taken up the leases have sim-
ply done what they complained of others do-
ing. They have unaited while looking round
for someone with capital, sometimes putting
some of it into their own pockets. We have
indications of the possibility of oil in the
North which are extremely satisfactory, sad
I still hope that the work that has been done
will lead to the discovery of something sub-
stantial. That, however, should not induce us

to let people take up parts of the State wherea
they might as wvell look for diamonds as for
oil, the effect of this being that they can go
on the market and endeavour to secure capi-
tal. It is suggested that if a licensee divides
an al-en we should cancel the laws. That
looks very well on the face of it, but if there
is a possibility of discovering oil, it should
be preferable to cut up the area into five or
six parts so long as the conditions under
which the transfer is made will assure the
State that the area will be more closely pros-
pected. Under such conditions, we will have
more individuals or companies endeavoring
to find money to carry out prospecting work,
ttn if only one company were concerned in
the larger area.

H~on. W. 0. Angwin: In some cases, the
holders of the licenses are sitting down and
w-ill not let others operate who desire to pros-
jiet.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is not
altogether true.

Mr. 'Mann: Do you not think you should
bare control over subletting?

The MINISTER FOR MNINES: We have
that control to a certain extent. If the mem-
ber for Perth had a large area of land ,tnd
hie realised it was preferable to himself and
to the estate that he should allow someone
else to work part of it, lie should be allowed
to do so.

Hon. W. C. Angsvin: That would be proof
that too much land was held by one mm,.

flea. P. Collier: That is so. And parts
have been sold at big figures.

Mr. Underwood: In one easec, £25,000, in-
eluding shares.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is the
point I will conme to, as to whether the
Minister should have power to make pro-
vision that shares or other interests involved
in the transfer from any p)erson eoncerned in
.a license to prospect, shall be held in escrow
as is the case in America. Hon. members will1
realise that it is preferable to have four
conmpanies raising capital and prospecting ait
area thtoroughly, rather thain one company
making ant effort to get funds to carry on the
work over the one area.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: That is all right, but
why should the holder of the lease be able
to make money out of State propertyl

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Buat they
do not get money.

lion. W. C. Angivin: Yes. In one case
they cut off a bit of their lease and got £2,500
for it. They are dammned thieves who do that.-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
The MINISTER FOE MINES: I do not

altogether agree with the mentber for North-
East Fremantle. If the holders of an area are
prepared to allow other Companies to take
over part of their holding and thoroughly pro-
spect the whole area, that course iv prefer-
ahle so long as no unfair advantage is taken
of the men who are doing the work.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the point. That
is what they are doing.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
knew that that is so.
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Hon. P. Collier: I think it is a mistake
that a man can get an area from the State
by the jiaymnent of £-5 and than sell part of
that area for £2,500.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: But what
is the £E5 paid fort

Mr. 0 'Loghien: For the exclusive right
to prospect.

Iron. P. Collier: And they have sold part
of their right to prospect for over £1,000.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know that they have.

lHon. P. Collier: Franey got £2,500 for a
small area.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Not in
eas',.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, in cashk It is in
their balance sheet.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The corn-
piny took up the area and did the prelimin-
ary prospecting work. They sold their ad-
vices thus obtained for £2,500.

Mr. 0 Lopblcn: Is it not possible that the
Juan who prospected got those advices firstl

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is pos-
sible that hie may have got the information
first, but I have pointed out that these areas
were available for anyone to take up. There
was no exclusive right. A certain amount of
farming out is permnissible so long as it does
not retard the closer prospecting of the atreas.

Mr. Chesson: That is an admission that
the leases were too big in the first place.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
deny that if we had had as much informeation
at the start as we have now, such large areas
would not have been granted. When there
was talk about oil in the North-West, some
said that they would give the State away so
long as we got oil. Now there is some pros-
pet of oil being discovered, does the member
for Cue say we should cut down thes. rights
and take them away from these people be-
cause prospecting has led to some results?
He cannot suggest that, but if he does so, I
will not agree to do it.

Hon. P. Collier: 'When an individual is
not carrying out the terms of his lease and
lie is asking thousands for a portion of his
rights, I would talk to him.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: But is
that so?

Hon. P. Collier: I am nsot talking about
Freney.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know of those cases. Should there be any
such cases, it is a matter for the warden to
attend to and ho will make his rezommends-
tioDt

Mr!. Chesson: Are those inquiries always
lheld in public?

The MIINISTERI FORl MINES: Yes.
Mr. Underwood: Where?
The MINIrSTER FOR MINES: Those

wvho are interested in the matter know very
-well where they are held.

Mr. Underwood, It is a fair question!
Where is the inquiry held?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know. All I know is that the warden holds
the inquiries.

M r. Uinderwvood: You hear a North-West
case in Perth !

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Does the
member for Pilbara suggest that where there
is a complaint regarding a lease held close
to the boundaries of the Northern Territory,
we should go there and inquire about the
complaint?

Mr. Underwood, What about Marble Bar?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It does

not make any difference. Thei inquiries are
held at a place that suits the convenience of
those who airc raising the question. That is
the proper place to deal with inch a matter.
It is human nature that when somncone, suc-
ceeds in discovering or doing anything, others
want to partivipote in the results as well. The
fact remains th-at respecting the licenses,
those people who have complained and have
succeeded in getting licenses taken away,
have simply continued doing what they have
complained of others doing. If hon. members
look at the newspapers they w~ill find com-
plaints regarding these people who are doing
what they complained of others doing.

Mr. Lamnbert: You can get persons in St.
George 's-terraee who would not put a penny
into anything.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The incu-
ber for Coolgardie (21fr. Lambert) knows how
much he could expect people to put into his
manganese proposition if he wanted to dis-
pose of it to-morrow. -

Hon. P. Collier: That is a different pro-
position altogether.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: When I
wasi North, the people at Derby said they
did not think it was a fair thing that Franey
should have got so much country. I told them
that they had had an opportunity te take up
ain area but they said they did not know as
much as, Franey did. I told them I could not
help that. Is it to be expected that I should
take notice of all the tittle tattle that one
hears?

Hoin. P. Collier: That is rather a poor
argument, to say that because a man, gets in
first, he should cut up the country.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: For what
purpose? The money that Franey got has
been put bat-k into the company and is avail-
able for prospecting purposes.

Hen. P. Collier: It may be.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is in

the balance sheet. I have the balance sheet
here.

Hon. P. Collier: So have 1.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It has not

been collared by any individual. In the
event of oil being discovered on that part
of their territory, they would have a share
in the company but the capital obtained has
been put into the books of the company.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not additional
money for prospecting.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is no
loss, either. The member for North-East
Fremnantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin) talked of
a swindle.
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Hon. P. Collier: It is not a swindle but it
is outragteous profiteering and should not be
done with the sanction of the State.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Perhaps
the hon. member can tell us how to intro-
duce the capital to prospect for oil.

Hon. P. ('ollier: They are hawking these
big areas and have not found a bob.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The bon.
member has stated what lie knows is not
Correct.

Hon. P. Collier: There are the facts and
I can show you. It is an outrage and I
hope the House will stop it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The Bill
is in the possession of the House and the
Mouse can do as it likes with it, but I object
to the hon, member saying that my state-
ment is not founded on fact.

lion. P. Collier: What statementl
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The state-

ment of their not having found a bob of
capital.

Hon. P. Collier: I was not referring to the
Freney Company.

The MINISTER FOR UENES: The hon.
member was discussing the Freney Com-
pany.

Hon. P. Collier: I was referring to some
company. Others are holding up the coun-
try without having found anything.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Some of
those who were loudest in their complaints
previously are doing no different now. I
do not know of anyone who has in his grip
the capital necessary for the purpose of
prospecting any of these territories.

Ron. P. Collier: I know of a company
that have spent no money and have refused
thousands of pounds for the right to
prospect a small area.

The MINISTER FOR IfNES: The hon.
member should get in someone who is inter-
ested and get the other party out.

Hon. P. Collier: It has been held for the
last six months .-and should have been
forfeited.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Who is it
Hon. P. Collier: Read the report and you

will see.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I antici-

pated what would happen when the Bill was
originally before the House. Members were
crying out for additional privileges for these
people.

Mr. O'Loghlen: A few.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I had to

put up a strenuous fight to retain the
restrictions which exist to-day.

Mr. O'Loghlen: I do not think there was
anyone here.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : If the
hon. member reads "Hansard" he will find
that pronounced views were expressed against
being able to do anything. Members
argued about the indirect benefit which
would result to the State and claimed that
that warranted us in doing anything. No
doubt every hour and every day bring us
nearer to a discovery, but from the point of
view of definite prospects we are no nearer,
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with the exceptionv of the Kirnberley Con,-
Pany and probabl the Okes-Durack Com-
pany, than we were then. How do members
imagine that we can get People to find
hundreds of thousands of pounds to prospect
for oil unless they can get something which
offers a promise of their getting their money
back? People do not invest money in these
things for fun.

Hon. P. Collier : There are people pre-
pared to Pat up thousands of pounds but
they are not allowed. The country is held
up-

The MINISTER FOR MINES : I have
heard the same story from one individual.
He was very pronounced in his statement
that if hie could get a certain territory he
would be able to obtain £:25,000 or £30,000
on the following ay. He got the territory
but hie has not found 30s. of capital. The
Leader of the Opposition knows that men
frequently go before the warden's court
with the Story that, if a certain man is put
out, the applicant will be able to get the
money, and that the money does not
eventuate. The applicant obtains the lease
and then begins hawking it around. There
is one area into which a man got members
of Parliament to put their money. lIe said
he knew where oil was oozing out of the
ground and that, if he could get this terri-
tory, everything would he all right. He has
got that territory to-day but he has not
raised 5s. yet, Hie is hawking it around
Australia.

lHon. P. Collier: ]{e carried out his under-
taking. Sufficient money was raised to test
it and it -was tested, and so the object was
served. Tprvdto be not there.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
rot so.

Hon. P. Collier: I am referring to the one
on the Trans. line.

Mr. Lambert: Do not refer to that.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: There

were others as well. The history will doubt-
less be written some day and members will
learn the intrigue of the lat 12 months. I
think members will agree that I have tried
to remove myself from any partiality
towards any of the people who may be
prospecting. I have been abused because
on every occasion when the evidence has
been entirely against a proposition I have
made known the reports of departmental
officers who were entitled to speak. Some
of my friends have a fair amount of money
at stake in these propositions, and it would
give me great pleasure if I could honestly
say they were on good propositions.

Mr. O'Loghlen: You said someth ing about
Mt. Mlonger and got trimmed up for it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : yes, I
said the surface prospects were satisfactory
and favourable. When I get a geological
report which declares there are no indica-
tions and that the whole proposition is a
fake, and make a statement to that effect, 1
am abused. Why should I keep such a 're-
port in the pigeon-holes of the departmuent?
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I have given fair consideration to the dif-
ferent companies.

Eion. P. Collier: You are only abused by
the person trying to put up the ramp.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Soch per-
Bans do not go in ones or twos, but in droves.

Hlon. P. Collier: Quite a number of them
engaged the same geologist and he reported
without ever leaving Perth.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I know
that men have been engaged to make geo-
logical reports on some of the areas held and,
when these reports have been unfavourable,
they have never seen the light of day. Every
report yet published dealing with any of these
.areas held under license has been favourable.
There has always been enough in it to make
a layman feel that he was justified in invest-
ing his money. When the reports have been
uniavourable, however, they have not seen the
light of day. We must get capital into the
prospecting for oil, It is an entirely dif-
ferent propimition from prospecting for gold
or base metals. Since the Act "-as passel
complaniies have been formed with a nominal
capital aggregating £ 549,000, and( quite a fair
percentage of that has been ac(tual cash for
prosi;ecting operations. If the Leader of thte
Opposition looks at the balance sheet of the
Frency Coinany, he will find it is not a
simple proposition to proceed with the pros-
j etting after the first indications gained front
afewyig survey. It cannot be done for a

fwshillings. There are 10 companies wvhose
nominal capital aggregates £E540,000 and they,
do unot include the syndicates. If we have
not discovered very much, we, have introduiced
a certain amount of capital, and a good per-
centage from the Eastern States which has
been spent on this %iark. The Australian
Petroleum Development Company, the South-
Western Oil and Shale Company, the W.A.
Oil Exnloration Company, the Kimberley
Petroleum Company, the Kimberley Oil Op-
tins, the Locke Oil Development Syndicate,
Ltd., the Okes-Durack Kiniherley Oil Com-
panty, the Lecuwin Oil Prospecting Companyv,
Ltd., the Central Oil Prospecting Syndicate,
Ltd., and the Ereney Kimberley Oil Company,
Ltd., with one or two exceptions, have raised
fair sums of money with a view to prospecting
in different parts of the State. Those who have
spent money so far, with one or two excep-
tionq, have not got anything more in the way
of favourable prospects, but those people are
entitled to some consideration. They are en.
titlel til a fair opportunity to prospect on a
ba'i, entirely different froam ordinary pros-
peetin2., in order that the territory inithit
be P-fleetly overlooked. When the Act was
pa-qcI. the intention of Parliament wal that
the c.ordo~n shoul hear these eases% and not
nmer-'v submit the eidhence hut give a do-
eisior'.

V,.P. Collier: It was definitelyv intend-Al
thet he shuld wake n, report; it would he
sh", ;.I ohrwise.

Th' MITNISTEIR FOR MINES: We have
aete. or that, but the ,nembher for rilbara

('Jr. Underwood) has the impression that I
have been deciding thane matters by perusing
the evidence. Anyhow I have introduced an
amendment to provide that the warden shall
report as in every other mining proposition.
There is not much point in the amendment
except that it makes clear that the warden
must make a recommlendation on the sworn
evidence given in the court.

Siting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p~nm.

The AINISTER FOR 'MINE'S: At the tea
adjournment I was about to mention a pro-
vision of the Bill dealing with the extent of
the right to prospect, The original measure
does not makre it clear that Crown lands in-
elude some alienated lands. In connection
with ,lui titles it is stipulated that'the alien-
ation shall be to a depth of only 100 or 200
feet. At a greater depth, therefore, the land
remins Crown land. It wvan not intended,
however, that rights granted uinder a permit
to prospect for oil should extend to land be-
low the surface. The present Bill, therefore,
makes that point very clear. Most holders
of licenses have algreed that such wva- the
original intention, but others hoive not yet
signified their concurrence. Still, the hold.,-r
of at license is not able to enter on land in
fee siih1 ,le without first making an arrange-
nicut wvith tile owner. Further, the Bill pro-
yule,, that the warden, after hearing evidence
and submitting it to the Minister, shall muake
a report and recommendation thereon. Then
it is provided that in the event of any holder
of a license boring on more than one lease
and simultaneously striking oil at more than
one point, hie shall, subject to such leases not
being! within the same basin, be entitled to
separate reward areas. In the event of the
holder of the Bremer Bay license, for in-
stance, striking oil there, and simultaneously
striking oil by boring operations at Norna-
lup, it would be every evident that the oil
find it each place came from an entirely
separate basin. In that ease the holder would
he granted reward claims in respect of each
art-a. Each basin stands by itself so far as
the reward claims are concerned. In order to
get over the difficulty mentioned by the maem-
ber for Pilbara (Mr. Lynderwood) at an ear-
lier period of this session, we provide with re-
gar-d to persons casually prospecting for oil
and making a discovery which gives indica-
tions-which is the most that call be expected.
Such a person on reporting to the Minister
shall be entitled to receive a rewvard for his
discovery. It is of course quite possible for
A bouindary rider or any other person e'n-
ployed onl a station or a farm to discover
indications eventually leading to the locatiln
of an oil basin. It is not desirable that in-
formation of such a nature shfauld lbe koot
secret, since in some c-ases it would TiIInI

that the discovery made by the indivi-lual
casuarlly prospecting would aot be reili,.-
covered by the company perhaps inr ,'mv
years, an-i perhapis not at .91l Act-nrryl-'Iv
tie Bill jmrupc-s the inse-rtion ot the fo'low-
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ing new section ini the Minling Act Amend-
ment Act, 1920:-

22 (a). -in thce event of oil or an indi-
,cation of the presence of oil being dis-
covered 'within an area the subject of a
license under this part of this Act by a
person other than the licensee or a servant
or agent of the licensee, and on such dis-
covery being reported to the Minister, the
Minister may in his discretion grant to such
discoverer a reward not to exceed one-half
of the royalty payable by and received from
a lessee of the area on which the discovery
was made, during a period not exceeding
five years. Provided that in such case the
lessee shall recoup the Minister on demand
one-half of the amount paid from time to
time by way of reward to such discoverer.
Provided also that such discretion shall not
be exercised if an agreement in lieu thereof
is made between the licensee and the dis-
coverer.

The casual prospector making a discovery
therefore has two methods available to him.
He may report to the Minister, and then, in
the event oif oil being discovered following on
his indication, hie may receive tbe reward of
one-half the royalty payable during the first
five years; or lie may enter into an arrange-
mleat with the company outside this provision.
The provision, however, entitles; hint to some
reward for having reported the indication.
As the licensee benefits as well as the State
by such a report being made, iin the event of
payable oil resulting, the Bill proposes that
an extra amiount of royalty shall be recovered
from hint for the first five years. If the
amount of royalty payable was five per cent.,
thle discoverer would be entitled to receive
23/ per cent. But the additional amount
paid to him would be recovered from the
licensee, and the State wvould actually lose
]ess than otis-half. Thle reward royalty would
he made tip as between the licensee and the
State.

mi. Piickering:- Each would. pay 114 per
centt.

The MINISTER FOR M3INES: That
would really- be thid loss to the State.

Mr. McCallu: What if the conmpany mid
the discoverer workedl in collusion?

The MINISTER ]FOR %MNES: There is
no compulsion on the Minister. That possi-
bility was mntioned to me when I discussed
the matter witlh the departmental officials.
Therefore the matter is discretionary on the
part of tile Minister. If there was any evi-
doee whatever of collusion between the
licensee and the original discoverer, the M,%inl-
ister would not pay the hialf royalty. On the
other holld, it will readily be admitted that
a station hand might make a discovery, as
hilieve actually happened in the case of the
'Durack Oil Company. The first indication
there, I umiderstmind, was discoveredI by a
houndary rider.

Mr. Durack: But rau thle discoverer sit
down on his discovery for perhaps ten years
wh1ilst the company are operating?

The 'MIN[STER FOR 'MINES: No. In
the event of a casual discovery being mnade,
the casual discoverer, in order to obtain a
reward, mnust report to the Minister. The
Minister can then hate the indication ex-
aminled by the departmental officers. In the
event of their considering the iuidicatiofli
satisfactory, the Mlinister can then call upon
the company to prospect the indications ima-
mediately. The prospecting done by the com-
pany miust be to the satisfaction, of the Min-
ister. In the event of the indication given
by the 'casual prospector leading to the dis-
covery of oil, which it might do within a
very short period, then the casual prospector
would be entitled to receive half the royalty
during the first five years.

Mr. Mama: And i-f the company failed to
prospect as directed by the Minister?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Thea the
license would be forfeited.

Mlr, Wiilcoek Junst for that particular
area?

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- Yes, or
even the whole of the company's licenses
could be forfeited,

Mr. Willcock: But if the company were
prospecting satisfactorily elsewhere?

Mr. Durack: Assume that the indication is
within an area of 40 miles.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- It would
bea matter for the disretiont of the Min-

ister. The Minister must be in a position to
decide whether there is any collusion, whether
the casual prospector is not taking advant-
age of a discovery previously made by the
company or its employees, and thus enden-
vouriug to secure an undeserved reward.

Mr. McCallumi: According to the wording
of the clause, the company would not pay the
1% per cent. extra.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. The
clause says-

Provided that in such case the lessee
shall recoup the Minister on demand one-
half of the amount paid from timeo to time
by way Of reward to such disecoverer.
Mr. McCallumn: You want to make that

quite clear.
Thle MINISTER FOR MINES:. It is

quite clear. I hope to encourage those who
nirc casually looking for other features and
who may have sonic knowledge of localities
where indications exist and who may thus se-
cupre what they are entitled to receive, namely,
sonic reward for their discovery.

Mr. Chesson: The royalty covers only a
period of five years.

The 'MINISTER FOR MAINES: Yea.
Mr. Chesson: Before they get the oil five

years may pass.
The MINISTER FOR 2IINES: It is not

a question of five years immediately following
or subsequent to the discovery; it is for the
first five years of royalty paid by the coni-
pany; it is thle first five years of the payment
of royalty, and half of that royalty goes to
the discoverer. It is not five years subsequent
to the discovery. There is a good deal of con-
cern displayed by the licensees prospecting
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for oil, and particularly those *ho are reach-
ig the stage where there are satisfactory
indications, about the payment of the royalty
being fixed by regunlation. I1 hare looked tip
tile practice in most ports of the worldI and
1 find that there is taken from the fortunate
discoverer of oil 5 per cennt. of thn value of
tine oil disc overed, vitiner in cash or in kind.
The-re is aa alteration in the Bill which lion.
inemubers should know about. In the existing
Act tinere is provision that the discoverer ot
oil may nank out, after he has found oil in
payable quantities, a reoard area of 640 acres,
and that lie may take two additional areas of
48 acres each. Then anyone else nnay peg out
48-aec leases on a similar basis. That is
objectionable from more thn once standpoint,
because of the confunsion that may arise in
the pegging. When pegging may commence
is very uncertain becam~e of the condition%
under whit h oil leases are claic ed. If onl thne
discovery of oil a report is made and the Gov-
erment Geologist fixes what line considers to
be an area in which the basin is likely to ex-
ist, then, when that is fixed, boring is con-
tinued to the exclusion of anyone else until
oil is discovered in payable quantities. Then
they are called upon withnin 30) days or :ny
extended period, to leg out their 640 acres
and the two 48-acre blocks. It is impossible for
anyone to be able to decide just when the
period would arrive when they would peg
out those claims. The piarent company could
easily arrange with anyone else to conic in
unatil the 310 days were up. Then they might,
on the 28th day, get a lot of dummies in to
peg out thne whole of the basin. Tlnat would
te unadesirablc, and wh-at 1 intend to do is to
provide in Clause 7 that, as soon as a dis-
corery is mnade, we shall proclainm a reserva-
tion of what the Governmnent Geologist thinks
is the oil basin. Fronc thea onward anyone
will be allowed to prospect without the special
permissin of tine Minister, but it is only in-
tended to grant permission to prospect for
other than oil. With that reservation, when
the discoverer has selected 640 acres plus
tine two 48-acre blocks, tile (Governament may
afterwards allot MO0-acre leases anid submit
them to auction and obtain a premium ac-
cording to the market value of the adjoining
oil leases, and when operations are actually
taking plave, extract 5 per cent, royalty.
That is what is being done now in America.

Hion. P. Collier: By tinat method the Gov-
ernmeent would probably get more revenue,
but it would not prevent the original pros-
pector getting thle whole basin.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: He would
have to get it then in putblic competition.

lion. P'. Collier: Bilt by virtue of the fact
that hie had struck oil, hie would he able to
raise unalinmited capital, and out-bid anyone
else.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If he can
raise unlimited s-auital for the punrpose of
working the adjoining leases, it will lie pos-
sible for anyone ekeP to do likewis-. The
result will be that in competition in order to
get an oil area, thle State will receive what it
is entitled to, namely, a fairly good premium,

according to tine prospects as distlobed by the
disicovery. The Leader of the Opposition will
agree that that is preferable to permitting
the dummyving of the leanqs. The' British
4;orernleint hove about threc-fl fthi control,
and they have inot found too much of the
money. The Mtate wacr do likewise. After
all, the key of' the "hole position from the
State point of view is in the existing Act,
whi. l is very frequently overlooked. In See.-
tion 22 of the Act of 1920 it is provided-

The Governor shall have the right of pre-
cliuntion of all oil produced by the lessee
from any land held tinder a mineral oil
lease or by any owner of land from land
ali-,itt-sl Lv tine Crown without thle rfer-
cation of mineral oil, and of all pnroduicts of
snuch oil, and in the event of the exercise
of this power the les4see shall do all thlings
rensonaly in his power to facilitate the
delivery of the oil or inroducts in accord-
:ni1ce with the diretionis of the Governor.
The price to ine paid for thne oil or pro-
duets, shall, if tine price is niot agreed upon,
he fixed by arbitration.

We have control. We can proeipt the whole
of it if we feel so dlisposed, but while that
is not the definite purpose, it will be admitted
that the State is eintitled, after the discoverer
has obitained wiht we have already declared
to be a1 snnfficient reward, to do as it feels
disposed with tine balance of thle basin, that
is, eithner to auction it or work it, and make
nrrangemeont, with tile parent conmpany if
thought fit. The onily other provision in the
Bill is the extension o;f the rights of the les c
to tine residues of oil. The clause reads-

The exclusive right conflrred on a lie-
ense' tinder this part of the Act to bore
acid search for mnmerail oil, and on a lessee
to honre nd search for and obtain mineral
oil shall extend to bitumen, glance pitch,
asphaltumn and other residues or derivatives
of petroleumI within the -area of the license
or lease.

Tile punrpose of thait is to prevent what might
easily anise from the discovery of asphaltum
or what n ay he a'-cepted a; inudieations of
thme piresene' of mineral oil, aend what might
operate to the detriment of those making the
discovery, andl prevent wrhat isaqcommon
practice in other parts of tine world Of using
mans to do what is known as off-set the dis-
coveryv. We do niot want that; we wont those
naking the discovery to get what we consider
is a fair reward. At the same tune, the State
must he properly protected by royalty as
well as byv tine rig lit to disi-ose of the( Inalane
of the arca, or to work it. The final
cIaucse of the Bill denals with tailings
leases. Tine reasni for this is very oil
parent to inircimg ,nnnrs. At the precent
timne there are a nunmber of leases granted to
enable nmine owners to dleposit their tailinas
as a protection against eninfiscotin of their
projertt, whuich might easily arise if tht'y had
no protection. Someone might pneg o~nt an
.area and take that w;hichn thev m.h te no effort
to obtain. That of c-ourse wnnnld art he fair
to the Owner oif tine tailings. For ya~rq past
we have granted these leases. We* Lave iia-
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covered recently that the tailings lessees are
in actual possession of the whole territory,
within their four pegs and that even for win-
ing purposes they can exclude everyone else.

Mr. Mann: Do they pay rentI
The 'MINISTER FORl MINES: A nonmi-

nal rent wily. The ]essees are actually in
posse ssion of shafts and oilier faeilies where
mining operations may take place and they
can exclude ethers from going on those leases.

'Mr. Cheason: The Belle Vue and Mt. Sir
Samuel, for instance.

The IUNISTER FOR 'MINKS: It was
never intended that that state of affairs
should exist. We propose to make provision,
and it is to be retrospective provision, as fl-
lows-

Every lease* granted under the principal
Act as a tailings lease shall be held under
and subject to Division 3 of Part 1'. of the
principal Act relating to mining on auth-
orised holdings, and a tailings linac shall
be deemed to be an authorised holding for
the purposes of that Division.

The lessee of any mining lease for min-
ing below the surface of the area comprised
iii a tnlings lease, and any person~ lawfully
claiming under him, tony, with the approval
of the warden and subject to the payment
of such compensation, if any, and to suck
conditions as thE Warden may think fit to
allow or impose, inake use of the mining
shafts, if any, on the tailings lease.

The Governor may resume from ai tailings
lease such rights as may have been conferred
thcreby on the lessee beyond the surface
rights, and suich other rights as are neces-
sary for and incidental to the use and en-
joynient of the demised airea as a tailings
lease so far as the resumption may be
necessary to give effect to this section.

This section shall apply to tailing leases
granted before or after the commencement
of this Act.

The object is to continue to protect the pro-
perty, but we do not propose to hold up the
whole of the area from mining operations.
So in future the property, that is, the tailings,
u-ill be protected, but the balance of the area
wilt be available for ifning operations, sub-
ject to conditions to be imposed by the war-
den. It is impossible to lay down hard and
fast whvat should be the maxinlu", area. I
have adv-ised the department that it is my in-
tention to consid.-rahly restrict the area in
order to compel closer prospectingm; but at
this sinEc it would he impossible to saty what
the restricted area shall be in any given part
of the State. In the Northern Teritory the
areas, we know, are very smnall. But there is
there no prospecting work to be conmpared to
the prospecting in Western Ansrtalin, That
is due to the "act that while they have those
small areas they cannot raise the capital so
essential to the work.

Mr. Durack: Onty by ninalgiating the
areas hare they succeeded in raising capital.

The MlINISTER FOR MIXES: That is of
no value, for it leaves them in much the- same
jyesition as they were. Two years ago I stood

almost alone in the preservation of State in-
terests in respect of prospecting for oil. Theme
was then a strong demand to encourage pros-
pecting, almost to the extent of giving away
our birthright. I adopted what was consid-
ered by tmany to be the proper attitude when
I said it n-as too valuable a birthright for us
to give away. The prospecting right exists
only up to the discovery of oil. From the
taking of the oil we get royalty. Up to that
point, therefore, ire ought not to extinct from
the holder of a license undue fees, because
lie is not then obtaining anything. But im-
iediately he gets oil we begin to take from
him a jecreentage of what he is getting.

Hont. P. Collier: But in the nmeantimne he
is extracting fees from others.

The IJI-NISTER FOR MINES: The same
thing Qveturs in gold mining. On the dis-
covery of indications of a gold-bearing
reef, it is palmned off oi, to the public for
anything ump to £50,000. Thant money is not
available for prospecting the territory, but
goes to somebody else. That sort of thing
cannot be prevented. It is to be found in
every walk of life- There are n-oikers izx
possession of workers' homens Whol are clamf-
ouring to have the leasehold converted into
freehold in order that they might palm it oiff
oil to somebody else at an enhanced price. I
do not want hon. inubers to believe that it is
a simple matter to impose such conditions as
will be satisfactory to the State and yet
nut seriously retard prospecting for oil. Until
such time as oil is actually discoveredl we have
to depend in large Measure on the investing
public to find the necessary money. We must
give theta some encouragement. After the
discovery of oil we should begin to get for
the State sonic recompense for the taking of
whlit is really a national asset. I move-

That the Biil be now read a second timo.

On motion by H~on. P. Collier, debate ad-
journedi.

BILL-NTAVIGATCON ACT AME0,NDMEN\T.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. S. Sampson-Swani) [8.71 in moving the
second reading said: The Bill is very short.
The inspection and survey of floating boilers
and machinery,, apart from those on ocean-
going vessels, were icluded in the provisions
of the Inspection of Machinery Act, 1904.
in 1910 it was decided by the Government to
transfer the control front the Inspection of
Machinery Department to the Harbour and
Light Derarinient, which has since been
carrying out the surveys and charging fees
under the provisions of the Inspection of
'Machinery Act. Last session, however, that
Act was replaced hrv a newv Machinery Act,
and probably owing to the, fact that thme In-
spection of Machinery Department was not
handling floating boilers, no provision for
themn was maide in the new Act. In cease-
quena2e of this omission, since the comumence-
ment of the Inspection of Machinery Act of
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1921 there has been no statutory authority
for the fees charged in this connection by the
Harbour and tight Department. The Bill is
designed to supply the required legislative
authority.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Is it retrospective?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I take it
the work is being carried out but. as I say,
there is no statutory authority for the col-
lection of fees. I move- -

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) (8.10]: The Dill looks innocent, but
I do not think there is any necessity for it.
All the boats mentioned in the Bill are pro-
vided for in the Boat Licensing Act. There-
fore the Bill will mean dual control, with
additional fees for inspection. It would be
much better to consolidate it with the Boat
Licensing Act, which was passed in 1878
and has been amended several times. The
provisions of that Act cover all those con-
tained in the Bill. Section 6 of the Boat
Licensing Act provides that the boat
licensing board may grant licenses to boats,
vessels, or steamers to carry passengers and
goods. That was amended in 1906. It pro-
vides further that the board may license
vessels to ply for bite and inspect ouch
boats, vessels, or steamers, surveying the
hull, tackle, gear, boilers, engine, etc., and
charge the owners fees for such examina-
titin, and mauy refuse a license because of
any of several things, including unsound
boilers. The license fees to be charged under
that Act range from 10s. to U2, and the
survey fees from one guinea to two guineas.
So the boat licensing board has full power
to inspect and charge fees for inspection.
If the B3ill he passed, it will mean that the
Navigation Act also wilt apply, and so we
shall have the Bocat licensing board issuing
instructions for certain surveys, and may
also have the chief harbour master issuing
further instructions for surveys. The boar
licensing board issue a license for 12
months, but the Navigation Act provides
that the examination may take place twice
a year, at times appointed by the Chief
Harbour Master. It means that small craft
plying in the river will have to be placed in
exactly the same position as large ocean-going
boats. There should be some safeguard for
seeing that small boats plying on the river
or in the harbour are perfectly safe, but I
maintain that the legislation already exist-
ing provides sufficlient safeguard In that
respect.

The Colonial Secretary: The Nnvigatiou~
Act is silent in respect of this kind of craft.

Hion. W. C. A'NO WIN: The Boat Licensing
Act provides for that. Clause 6 of the 1878
Act provides everything given here tinder
the Navigation Act. There is no doubt this
is purely a Bill to olbtain additional fees.

Air. Underwood: That is right.

Hon. WV. C. AXOWIN : The licensing
board has been doing everything it can to
keep the fees as high as possible in connec-
tion with these small craft. There are very
few small craft now plying for passenger
hire on the river. It does not pay them to
do so. The Harbour and Light Departnment
has been continually increasing the charge
upon these small boats in respect of jetty
dues on the river and in other directions.
The position is reached to-day wherein the
small craft find it difficult to make a living.
Their season extends only between Christmas
and Easter; that is the best time of the year
for them. The owners find great difficulty
in making a payable proposition out of the
running of their boats. Last year it was
found necessary, owing to the increased
charges, to put up the fares to the general
public who use these craft. I object to dual
control being instituted merely for the sake
of obtaining additional fees. This Bill pro-
vides that every boat has to be approved of
under the Navigation Act, and that there
must be an inspection at least twice a year.
That means an additional expense. It pro-
vides for the p~ayment of fees in addition
to the inspection for the issuing of certifi-
cates under the Navigation Act. It also
provides for the dual fees to ho paid and
issued again under the Boat Licensing
Act, which means doubling the amount of
charges imposed upon the owners of these
boats without any corresponding advantage
either to them or to the people who use them.
Nothing can be gained by including these
small craft under the Navigation Act. The
Minister has put forward no good reason why
this should be so. He said that the engines
and boilers are already inspected under the
Mfachinery Act. I read Section 6 under the
Boat Licensing Act which provides that they
can be inspected under that Act. The charges
are provided for there.

The Colonial Secretary: When the Dill was
brought down last session no reference was
made to this particular subject.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: When the Navign-
tion Bill was introduced in 1904-I think
you, Mir. Speaker, introduced it-the legis-
lation in existence at the tired provided
till that was necessary for the exam-
ination of these small craft. I refer to
the Boat Licensing Act. The Government of
the day, therefore, did not think it necessary
to introduce anything into the Navigation
Act to provide for dual inspection when one
alone wa-s necessary. We should encourage,
rather thani discourage, these small craft to
trade on the river. A lot of people wl-o can-
,lot afford to own- boats obtain a deal of
iletisure out of the trips they make up and
down the Sw-an River. We should not put on
innecessary charges which the boat owners
hawt to pass on to the public which, in turni,
will liniit the pleasure they get by these
means. In Frenmantle, where most of these

b~oats are running, the control of licensing is
tinder the Harbour Trust. The trust is also
gazetted as a licensing board for the Swan
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River. I know that the inspection of these
boats is performed with extreme care, to see
that they arc only licensed for the number
of passengers they are fit to carry and that
the boats themselves are perfectly safe for
the passengers. An officer of the trust in-
spects these boats every year before renew-
ing the license, and this should meet all the
requirements. There has been a contintual
increase in charges with the result that to-
day very few boats are plying for hire on the
river. T admit there are other places outside
Fr-emantle, but very few boats are engaged in
those places. The Bill does not apply to sail-
ing boats. There have been many complaints
about these.

The Colonial Secretary: Nor to rowing
boats.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN:. Only to motor and
steam boats.

M r. Underwood: Some boats are already
provided for.

iron. w. C, ANOWIN: Yes, and other
craft are provided for under the Navigation
Act. The legiislation we already have meet
all requirements. This is purely a revenue
Rill, thnugh the revenuec is small. The Minis-
ter said so in his speech. We, therefore,
shouldI net interfere with the existing Acts.
If a person runs a plank out into the river
in order that he may reach a small rowing
boat without wetting his feet he has to pay
£-5 a year for doing so.

Mr. Pickering: And for that he has the
prit lege of calling it a. jetty.

Bran. W. C. ANy WIN: -Many people get a
smiall boat in order that they may catch fish
to assist them in keeping down the cost of
living, but this lhigh fee naturally prevents
tlmciii from doing so.

M.%r. Underwood: Therd? is no recreation
equal to boating.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I do not know
nwhether the fee is enforced, but it was im-
posed by regulation last year.

The Minister for Agricultuire: If we do not
chiarge sonmethiug thme whole foreshore will be
lined with planks.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: Nut at all. When
it becomes a nuisance then is the time to
speak. Anyone travelling from Perth to
Fremantle will find very few jetties. The
samec charge is imposed whether it be a plank
jetty, or a jetty in fact. I mention this to
show the grasping actions. of the Govern-
ment in their endeavour to increase the rev-
enueC.

The Colonial Secretary: You said the license
fee chlarged was very small.

Iron. W. C. ANGuWIN: But that is going
to lie duplicated tinder the Bill. According
to the Na'igation Act, for issuing a certifi-
cate, where the tonnage of a steamsh~p doe-i
not exceed 50 tons, the fee is £E2 per annum.
Where it exceeds -50 it is £4 per aninum,
where it exceeds 100 it is £6, and where it
exe -ods 300 tons it is £l for every additional
30o tong. This is independent of the survey
costs. T have shown that there is a duplication

of fees, and that is all the Bill was intro-
duced for. I hope it will not be passed.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara.) 18.27]: 1
support the remarks of the member for North-
East Frenmantle (Hon. W. C. Aagwia). Al-
most every piece of legislation that comnes
before us contains some system of taxation.
If there is anything that should he encouraged
it is boating. It should nut be discouraged
by taxation. Of all the morally and physic-
ally healthy sports or recreations that the
public can engage in boating en the river is
the best.

Mr. J. Thomson: That is a matter of
opinion.

Mr!. UNDERWOOD: It is a matter of
opinio]I. If we are going to tax, let us tax
something to which everyone contributes. It
we are going to tax boating, we should tax
cricket, football, lawn tenis-

Hen. P. Collier: Bowls.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes.
M~r. Alarn: We tax football now.
'Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is so.
Roim. W. C. Angwia: Which way?
Mr. 'Mann: There is the amusement tax.
Roin. WV. C. Angwvin: We do not tax on

that.
Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: The people who go

to see football are taxed. Those who play
football or tennis do not pay, hiut apparently
those iitho go on the river will have to do so.
I trust the Bill will not be carried. We spoke
la.-t session of the care of boats on the river,
and of seeing that they were properly looked
after. We wvere speaking last session of sail-
ing boa-ts. The Government have paid no at-
ten tion. whatever to that aspect. They, seem
to be after means of collecting taxation in
doing this work. When it Coines to motor
boats, however, there is a chance of getting
extra taxation. It does niot seem to me to
mean anything else, and where they can get
a few people affected they attempt to get
more taxation.

The Colonial Secretary: No, that is not the
position.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Before the Govern-
ment get more taxation from these directions,
they will have to exercise more economy in
their departments.

The Colonial Secretary: There is no power
under the Act to deal with this.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The member for
North-East Fremantle has clearly put before
the Hou1se what control there really is. I ad-
minirtered this Act at one time and I know
that there is powter. This is simply a Bill to
place the control under aniother Act so that
more taxation may be secured.

On, motioni by -Mr. 'Mullany, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-DAIRY CATTLE IMTPROVE-
MENT.

Second reading.
Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [8.32]: I ap'

preach with very much diffidence the dis-
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eussion of any measure that emnates from
the Ministerial benches.

The Minister for Agriculture: Does that
worry you?

,%fr. PICKERING: Since my criticism of
a measure recently and the advocacy of the
Government interests by the Leader of the
Opposition and the able lieutenant and sub-
lieutenant, the members for North-East Fen-
mantle (Elon. WV. C. Angwvin), and for South
Fremantle (Mr. McCallum), respectively, at-
tenition. has been drawn to my attitude. 1
offered somec critieh~m on that occasion of a
measure emanatilmg from the Ministerial
bench and it seems to me that whatever
criticism I may make regarding legislation
from that quarter, must be tantamount to a
motion of no confidence.

Mr. 'MeCallum: Hear, hear!
Mr. PICKERING: Be it so or not,

I am not at a loss to understand
whlether the privilege of being a member of
the Country Party in this Chamber iteancs
that one is to have any rights at all here. I
was returned to this House as member for
the Sussex electorate and the present is not
the first time I have had the honour to be re-
turned in that capacity. I take it that, in the
circumstances, I have the confidence of my
constituents in any actions I may take in
this Chamber. I resent the gross interference
m~ith my duties by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion and members sitting behind him.

Ron. P. Collier: I have not spoken! I am
not objecting to you speaking!

Mr. PICKERING: I object to the at-
titude of the Press in interfering with mem-
bers who speak in this House. I regard it as
an unwarranted interference with my respon-
sibility as a member of this Chamber.

Hon. P. Collier: Chastise the Press if you
like, but why drag me in? I have not said a
word.

Mr. PICKERING: You said a great many
words on the last occasion.

The Minister for Agriculture: Well, let's
get back to the Bill.

Mr. PICKERING: While members have a
right to express their opinions on the floor
of the House, I think they are entitled to
protection against the Press from these un-
warranted attacks.

Mir. O'Loghilen: The Press should not in-
timidate.

Mr. PICKERING: It was a gross attack
on the privileges of a member of Parliament
that was outlined in the leading article ap-
pearing in the ''West Australian.''

Rion. P. Collier: Bring him before the bar
of the House.

Mr. PICKERING: I contend it is not the
province of the Press to attack and intimi-
date members of this Chamber.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member mak-
ing an evpltiiiationt

M.\r. PICKERING: I am making a personal
explanation regarding a certain article which
appeared in the Press and which I am en-
titled to resent, inasmuch as I have certain

obligations to my electors which I certainly
intend to fulfil.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin: They blamed you
when they should not have done so in this
instance. It was your party.

Mr. PICKERING: When the Press abuses
and threatens that unle ,s I come to heel in
this Chamber in keeping with their thoughts
and desires, I think it is only proper that I
should resent any remarks emanating from
such a source. I think it is only right that.
some protection should be afforded to members
iron, such an unwarranted attaek.

Mr. Lutey: Bring it before the Rouse.
The Minister for Agriculture: Who is the

offender?
.%r. PICKERING: I suppose it is the

leader writer of the 'West Australian."' I
want it to be known that I resent any inter-
ference with my privileges as a member of
this Chamber.

Mr. 'McCallun: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition will have to look out.

Mir. PICKERING: The Bill is an important
one. It is not quite newr to this House. It
has been suggested on many occasions be-
fore. When the Stallions Bill was before this
Chamnber, I was anxious that this aspect
should also he included in that measure. The
Bill is to bring our dairy industry into a
proper condition to return the utmost profits
to those engaged in the business of dairy-
ing. If we arc to do any good in connection
with the dairy industry, it is essential that
proper attention shall he given to the pro-
duction of the hdibest and most profitable
type of cattle Western Australia can produce.
It is impossible for the State to fulfil its
dairy cattle requirements from outside sources.
The demand upon the Eastern States to
supply the requirements we anticipate during
the next few years will be very great in-
deed. I think the only way we can do it is
to get to work in earnest in endeavouring to
breed that type of cattle it is desirable we
sliottid have. Tt is not an easy thing to
accomplish at the present time because until
now there haq not been that general
due regard to the development of the right
type of dairy cow that should have been
seen afl along. We have a great deal of
prejudice to overcome among the cattle
breeders of the State, more particularly in
those districts which are interested in dairy
cattle. The 'Minister gave several illustra-
tions to show the results following in the
wake of such a policy in America. He quoted
some vet- illuminating instances as to how
results had been obtained in those areas and
the difference prior to -carying out dairy
breeding along the lines advocated in this
Bill. We need not go so far as America and
Denmark to get such results. We have in
oar midst some capable men like Mr. Pad-
bury and Mr. Qrovder who have shown that
thvey are capable of successfully breeding the
best type of cattle for the dairying ind-stry.
This has been demonstrated not only in West-
ern A,'stralia but elsewhere, because Mr. Pad-
bury has taken prizes at the Sydney and
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Melbourne Royal Shows. That is a tribute
to the possibilities ahead of Western Aus-
tralia, and the results achieved by these two
gentlemen have been remarkable indeed. To-
day some of the dairy herds of Western Aus-
tralia will compare favourably with those in
the Eastern States. During my -recent trip
through the East I passed t5rough much of
the best dairy country along the northern
rivers of New South Wales. I was struck by
the very few pure bred dairy herds that I
saw there. It may be that the type of dairy
cattle they go in for is not the pure breed,
but to my mind if we are to encourage the
herds brst suited for certain districts, it will
go a long way towards increasing the inter-
est taken hy the different farmers in the
dairy herd]. There is nothing that appeals
to a farner more than purr breeding, whether
it be in cattle, horses, or any etlie- type of
stock. If we can bring pure bred cattle into
the industry, we will get the best results in
the milk pails and that is the -*ucccss which
the measure contemplates. The Bill will not
come into opcrntion immediately, and I trust
its provisions will be carried out with the
greatest tact. I hope the officers who wilt
be entrusted with the admninistration of the
measure will use tact to the utmost of their
ability so as to educate the farmers as to the
advantages to the State and the desirability
of givinq cifect at the earliest possible date
to the improvements suggested in the Bill.
I have had much experience among dairy
farmers in the South-West. The greatest
difficulty has been in regard to the type of
bull allowed to conmc into the various districts
throughut the Sonth-West. I~t is absolutdly
essential that somec restriction should be placed
on this aspect ns soon as possible. Hferd
testing and other means which wilt weed
out the indifferent types should he taken into
consideration at the same time. If we only
deal with the bnll and neglect the cow we are
iiot likely to achieve the results one should
anticipate under the Bill. Thu sooner we
deal with this aspect, the sooner we will got
those payable propositions in our dairy farms
we are anxious to see. In my opinion, th-
farmer has been largely to blanie in connec-
flea with the state of dairy farming to-day.
It is not a question of getting a cow fn give
the best result, but of getting the cow i
muilk. That septis to have been the general
aim of farmers and nuless some system is
brought into vogue to improve this condition,'
iwe are not going to make the danirying in-
dustry as popular as we should wish. It
is only, by showin.4 considerable desire to pro-
tect and improve the indnustry that we will
make it more popular and more remunerative.
Unless we take steps to make the industry
popular, those large areaci which we intend
to devote to dairying through the group
settle-ment system, will prove to be failures.
The greatest care will have to be exercised
to asslre pastures and c!rops so that
thme farmers -will nut ha ve to sta rt
off under conditions which will make dairy
fanning disastrous. That will be the result

which must follow by starting dairying oaL
unimproved properties unless somne safeguards
are prodided as I suggest. This Bill, like
other measures to come before the House,
does seem to impose a certain form of taxa-
tion. I sent a copy of the measure to my
agricultural society and desired them to offer
any, comment on clauses which threatened to
affect them unduly. One of their suggestions
is that COnsicleration be given to defining as
early as possible the area over which the Bill
is to operate. Some announcement should be
made to allay the anxiety which exists.

The Minister for Agriculture: Practically
to the South-West division.

Mr. PICKERING: Another clause which
requires to be altered is that stipuilating the
age of the bull. The age of six months is.
too young. It is almost inmpossible for any
farmier to sa-y at six months how an animal
is likely to turn out. I consider it absolutely
necessary that the age should be increased to
nine months. This should not be considered
a measure to impose additional taxation. The
object of the Bill should be to ecoCurage the
development of a higher grade of stock. If
the fee were made 5s. that would be adequate
and in the ease of the lass of a certificate
surely 2s. 6d. should he sufficient to replace
it. There are several small matters which
can be considered in Committee. I commend
the _Minister for bringing forward the Bill
and I trust he will consider favourably any
minor alterations which may be suggested in
Committee.

Question Put and passed.

Bill readl a second timie.

In Cormmittee.

Mr. Mtunsie in the Chair; the Minister for
Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-Act to apply only within pre-
Scrihed areas:

'Mr. PICKERING: Thme 'Minister should
give an assurance as to the prescribed area
in which the measure is to apply.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The prescribed area will be deided from time
to time, limt generally speaking, it will be the
South-West dlivision. This division extends
from the mouth of the Murchison River north
of Ceraldton to Espemance.

Clause put and passed.
Cluses 3 and 4-agreed to.

Cluse 5-Kllmmlls to he registered:-

Hon. 'M. F. TROY! The success of this
measure will depend upon. the capacity of the
ispectors and I doubt whether there are in

the department aiy inspectors callable of de-
termining suitable bulls to he registered.
How does the Minister propose to overcome
this objection? Is it piroposed to use the Bill
mnerely as a means of imposing additional
taxation, creating further difficulties and lear-
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ing the producer at the mercy of an ineom-
peteut inspector? If it is proposed to intro-
duce from the Eastern States men who know
the business, it will be a good thing for West-
ern Australia. If the administration is to be
left to the present officers, no good will re-
sult, but settlers will be further handicapped.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULT10RE:
I am surprised that the hon. member should
be under the impression that we have not
competent officers in the department.

Hon. "U. F. Troy: I said for this work.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The Bill is for the purpose of registration and
in the mnnin the chief dairy expert will be
available for tine -work. As the owner has
the right of appeal to tWe Mfinister, any dis-
pute regarding tine fitness of an animal would
be referred to a board to be composed of
probably the Chief Inspector of Stock, an
authority o'i the standard of cattle and a
competent breeder. This provides the neces-
sary safeguard.

Mr. PICKERING: I move an amend-
ment-

That in Suhelause 2 the word ''six'' be
struck out and ''nine'' inserted in lieu.

The age of nine months is considered by men
of experience to be niore satisfactory.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have no objection to the amendment. A
further extension will necessitate delay in the
use of the knife, but a scrubby youngster of
six mouths and nlot too well fed might welt
be allowed to go to nine months before being
operated on.

Ren. W. C. ANGWIN: This provision
deals only with registration. The bon. mem-
ber is under the impression that there is some
danger if the age of six months is retained.

The Minister for Agriculture: You do aot
appreciate the point.

H-on. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes, I do.
Mr. DURACK: I support the amendment.

It is hard to know what an animal aged
six Months will eventually arrive at. In
most cnses we extend the period to 12
months.

Mr. B3ROUN: The member for Nortli-Eapt
Fremantle missed the point. The question
is one of registration, but the inspector may
refuse to register a bull at six months, when
perhaps it would be a scrubby animual. See-
ing the animal at nine months, however, the
inspector might readily agree to register it.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-Method of registration:
Mr. PICKERING: I wove an amend-

met-
That the word ''tee'' be struck out,

and "five" inserted in lieu.
This will reduce the annual registration fee
from 10s. to 5s.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: In some instances
the registration might cost the Government
several pounds, not a few shillings. No

officer is going to register an animal with-
out first seeing it. Five shillings would not
cover the cost of printing and issuing the
certificate, without any inspection whatever.

The Minister for Agriculture: This is an
annual registration.

Honl. W. C, ANG WIN: So are all the other
registrations annual.

Thne MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
During the term of a bull's life £6 or £7
inight be paid in registration fees. This
provision has been taken from the South
Australian Act. However, many of our
farmers are not so well established as the
South Australian farmers, andlIam pre-
pared to accept the amendment.

'Mr. BROUN: I hope the amendment will
be carried. The fee will be payable for
perhaps 10 years, and there will be no occa-
sion for inspection after the first registra-
tion.

lRon. W. C. Angwin : No matter what
disease thne bull might suffer from after-
wards?

Mr. BROUN:- Where farmers are very
much scattered, every three or four of them
will need a bull. It would impose a hard-
ship to require payment of a fee of 10s.
annually for a bull used for only a few cows.

Rion. W. C. ANGWTIN: If this is such a
great hardship on the owners of a bull, why
have any fee at all? I do not think our
legislation contains any registration fee as
low as los.

Ron. M. F. Troy: Annually?
THin. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes, annually. To

impose a fee of 5s. for the registration is
ridiculous.

Hon. IAT. F. TROY: The objection of the
member for North-East Fremantle would be
well founded if this were not a recurring
expense. The people who produce stock
have a dozen and one annual charges to
meet. They are charged on almost every
commodity that they produce. The trouble
is these continual charges which are made
periodically. But umy chief objection is that
no matter what the charge in this instance
may be, the administration will not be com-
petent. If every few farmers in this couni-
try have a bull, a very large number of in-
specters will be required to go round the
country; and I do not think we have
sufficient competent officers of that class in
the service. I say this without casting any
reflection whatever. Our men simply have
not had the opportunity of acquiring the
necessary training, because we have not had
the dairy herds. Even in our dairying dis-
tricts. the cattle are poor and seaggy.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: There are
a lot of scraggy cattle in the East.

lion. Mf. F. TROY: Very few. The Min-
ister does not know much about it. In the
East they have been breeding up for 30
years.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We got a very poor
lot of cattle over from the East at one time.

Hon, It. F. TROY: We sent Such a Corn-
potent person over to buy! My objection is
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that I do not think we can get the men. The
Minister may talk of experts, but there are
other experts we have going round giving ad-
vice, piffling advice such as no man of or-
dinary experience would accept. If the Gov-
ernment had competent inspectors, then the
person owning a bull could well afford to pay
£3 or £4 for the certificate, because the certi-
ficate would be a hall mark showing that he
had a good animal, and he could sell his stock
at good prices. Let the Government get the
inspectors first, and then we will not mind
paying any reasonable registration fee.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: It
is not a question so much of aristocracy of
bredn ifn connection with this Bill, but a
qusino getting bulls from high produc-
tion strain. It is- not a question of pedigree
altogether. The matter can be checked by
herd testing from time to time. Some of the
purest bred animals will probably not prove
to be as good as scions from dams of high
milk-production strain. Seeing that we carry
out these experiments by consistent herd test-
ing, there is no reason to fear that our in-
spectors will not be competent.

Mr. Harrison: If a breeder of pedigreed
stock of various kinds has to pay a regis-
tration fee, lhe should not be required to pay
an additional fee for stock of any other par-
ticular line. He should not be penalised in
this way.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Surely a breeder of pedigreed stock will not
object to paying s. for registration when a
farmer will have to pay the seane fee.

Amendintent put and passed.
Mr. PICKERING: I move an amendment-

That in Suhclause, 2 the word ''five'' be
struck out and ''two shillings and six-
pence'' inserted in lieu.

A sum of 2s. Gd. should be sufficient for the
issuing of duplicate certificates.

Hon. WV. 0. ANGWIN: There is a good
deal of work involved in issuing duplicate
certificates and 5is. is not too much to charge.
Members may have seen the advertisement
in the ''primary Producer'' for a ''Merino
Shorthorn bull calf. For particulars apply
Stock Department, Westralian Farmers." A
sum of 5s. would not be too much for looking
up the registration of such an animal.

Amendm~ent put and passed; the clause, as
amiended, arced to.

Clause 7-Registration to be renewed an-
nually:

Mr. EROIIN: What is the meaning of this
proviso?9

The MIN[STERt FOR AGRICULTURE: If
at registration is effected within three weeks
of the 1st January the owner of the stok
shall be deemed to have effected registration
on the 1st -January.

Mr. BROUN: If I register a bull in Decem-
ber I ama given atu grace, and I have to pay
another fee for registering again in January.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 8 to 10-agreed to.

Clause 11--Appeals from refusal of regis-
tration:

Mr, BROUN. I move an amendment-

That Subelnuse 3 be struck out.
Why should an appellant have to pay £3 to
the department because some inspector may
have refused to accept an animal for registra-
tion and an appeal becomes necessary9 The
owner may be put to a good deal of expense
because of the action of the inspector, and it
costs the department nothing to Itear an ap-
peal.

The 'MIN1b"IER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Some appeals 'nay necessitate the board trav-
elling a long distance in order to see the ni-
mat in question. It is, therefore, necessary
to impose a fee as well as to prevent frivolous
appeals.

Air. Broun; If you are going to send the
board out in the ease of every appeal, it will
cost the country a fortune. The inspector
has already seen the animal, and the board
has only to hear the evidence of both sides.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The board must go to the animal. If it is
considered that the fee is too high, I am pre-
pared to make a reduction.

Eon. W. C. ANOWIN: The fee will preveflt
frivolous appeals, The board can decide as to
whether the fee shall be returned in full or
in part. If the fee is returned in too many
eases the Minister will require to know why
the inspector has not been mare careful.

The Minister for Agriculture: Subelause 3
only provides that the fee shall not exceed
£3.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: In some eases, £3
may not ho sufficient.

Mr. Broun: In sonme cames, the cost of the
inspection by the hoard will be more than
£.3, so wily the necessity for the board to go
there, as they will already have seen the
beast7 .

Bon. W. C. ANGWIN: In most cases, it
will really he a question for an expert de-
eision on a matter of fact, rather than an
expression of opinion.

Mr. Pickering: It may be possible te get
expert cattle breeders in the district.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWVIN: It would be better
to use those people if they wVere available.
If the Minister knew that in a certain district
there were people who were reliable, he would
take their advice rather than go to the ex-
pense of sending the hoard to that district.
Some provision should be made for a fee so
as to prevent frivolous appeals.

Mr. PICKERING: We should take into
consideration the next subelause which pro-
vides for the payment of expenses. It is evi-
dent that not only will the fee of £3 be taken,
but a further amount which rests entirely
w~ith the board. I intend to move an amend-
mnt. that the Word ''three'' be struck out
so as to substitute a fee of up to £2.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Subclause 3 provides that the fee shall not
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exceed £3. It many be fixed by way of regou-
Jation at any sum, from Is. upwards. The
amendmient suggested by the memher for Sus-
sex is simply a quibble. The -retention of the
fee of up to £:3 is uwnrranted. The Govern-
meat would not deal harshly in a matter of
this kind, pairticliarly where it concerns the
promnotion of an industry in which the own-
era of stoc-k for the most part wilt be too
poor to provide the fees,

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I suggest that tbe
member for Beverley 's amendment should be
withdrawn and another substituted to provide
for the return of the fee if the appeal be
upheld.

Mir. Bi-oun: That would cover what I seek
to achieve.

Hon. W. C. AXOGWINT: Provision should
he made for the fee so as to stop frivolous
appeals.

Mr. Broun: I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

lIfon, W. C. ANOWIN: I move an amend-
iet-

That the following words he added to
the sub-clauso:-"The fee to be returned
to the appellant if the appeal be upheld by
the board. "
Amendment put and passed.
Mkr. P>ICKERING:- I move anl amend-

mient-
That sub-clause 4 be struck out.

In view of the ameudlmont secured by the
nmember for North-East Fremantle the sub-
clause is unnecessary.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Thle last amendment makes the first portion
of Subelause 4 superfluous and in the eircnim-
stances I do not wish to retain the remainder
of the sub-clause.

Amendment put and passed.
'Mr. HARRISON: Sub-clause 5, which Pro-

vides for the destruction Of the bull, is too
drastic.

Hon, M. P. Troy: The owner has an alter-
native.

Mr. HFARRISON: It does not say so here.
The Minister for Agriculture:, The owner's

own comtmon sense should tell him such, is the
ease. It phould suggest to hbn that he should
put in the knife, before someone puts in the
bullet.

Mfr. HARRISON:- I do not see why the
nimal should be destroyed. The subelause
is superfluous and ridiculouP. -1 I-ill move an
amendment to strike nut all words after
"order the" in the third line, with a view to
inserting other words. All we need provide
is that the' hull shall he catrted.-

The MIf1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE: I
hare an amendment to move before that.I
move an amendment-

That in line three "court" be struck out
with a view to inserting "board."

Mr. LATHIAM: I think the word ''court"
should be retained. It is the court that
imposes a penalty and convicts an offender.
It is the board to which an appeal is made
against the decision not to register a bull.

Mr. BROUN: The Minister's amnendment
should he agreed to. An opportunity should
ho given to the furmer to deal with the bun
ais suggested by the memiber f or Avon or to
kill tie animal to dispose of thle meat, which
is quite palatable when the bull is young.

Hion. W. C. AXOWIN:X The member for
York is right ini his contention. The inspec-
tor examines the aninmal and decides whether
it shall be registered or not. The owner has
the power to appeal to thle board on the
question of registration only. If under Clause
5 a person is convicted of keeping an un-
registered bull, hie is guilty of an offence for
which the penalty is £20. The only body that
can imuose thait penalty is the court, and
Sob-clause 5 refers only to those who have
been convicted by the court. The amrendment
should not be agreed to. Registration can be
refusedl until utter the appeal is heard.

Mr. Harrison: Thea it cannot come unlder
Section 5.

Ron. W. C. ANXGWIN: Yes, after refusal
the owner is convicted under Section 5.

Mr. Broun: This is coming the double on
him.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN. And lie deserves
it. If he has refused, the court may order
the nninrnl, not to be destroyed in fact, but to
be destroyed as a bull.

Mr. BROUN: In this clause "destroyed"
means amything. Why not insert the word
''Castration'' instead of ''destroyed''?

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discussing
that yet. The amendment is to strike out
''court'' withi a view to inserting ''board."'

The M-INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The elaine is perfectly clear. -Thle board may
order tire bull to be destroyed, but if in the
meantime the animal has been emasculated
it is no longer a bull.

The CHAIRMAN:- The amendment is to
delete the word "court."

Mr. LATHAM: I hope the Committee
will not agree to the amendment, for it knock.
all sense ont of the clause. If a person has
refused to Carry out the decision of the
board, he is liable uinder Section 5 to be
brought before the -justices. If the amend-
ment be carried, the case will have to be re-
fermed back to the hoard. Why not permit
thle court to issue instructions for the animal
to be destroyed I

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result,.-

Ayes . . . .I

Noes .. .. . .. 1

Majority for 2
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AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mitr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Brota
Carter
Denmon
Durack
H. K. Malay
Muttony
Pickering
Please

Angwlo
Chesson
Collier
Harrison
Heron
Latbam
Luter'

NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
MIr.
Mir.
Mr

Ramps
Scadd
J. H.
J. Tb
Troy
Under'
navies

Marsh
Mecal
o%,og
Wilico
Wilson
Caorboy

A mendment thus passed.
The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICtJ

move an amendment-

That ''board'' be inserted.
-Mr. LATHiAM: I hope the Mi

explain what he mneans by the a,
There is in the Bill no provisios
board bnt an appeal hoard, and II
heard of an appeal board having as
destroy.

The MINISTER FOR ACRiC
Bly ''board'' I refer to the appeal
on review there is found to he
wrosng with tise amendment, I wi
Dmend-Pin another place. in the
I think the board is the proper as
be vested i ith this power.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. BROUIN: I move an amen
That ''destroyed'' in lines 3

struck out and ''emasculated''i
lieu.

Destroyed means anything. It is &I:
to smy the animal is destroyed as
the owner would] have no claim a
inspector isho destroyed the animal
shooting it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICl
I do ssot propose to oppose the a
because I rather think the draf
b~een side-stepping the word ''cims

Air. Lathamn: Better leave ''dest
you would protect yourself.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICi
The wording of the clausec can be
to mean exactly what is meant byt
meat.

Mr. LATHLAM: I hope the Mi
not agree to the amendment. If
five or tix Years of age there is gr
eamasulatinig it. I want to knc
board is to be charged up with tI
the animal. The word ''destroye
correct one, for it will relieve the d
or the hoard of all responsibility.

'Mr. WILLCOCK: I like the ell
stands. We might if necessarr add
v.isa, ''Unless within a fortniqht th
been emasculted.'' We ought no

the interpretation of the clause to mere in-
San ference. Let us state exactly what we meant.

an It might be necessary to extend the time,
Smith because the operation is a ticklish one. If the
,on animal happened to die, there should be no

responsibility on the department.
wood M.HARRISON: After the measure has;

been in operation for two years, the depart-
(Tellr.) mont may claim the right to refuse to register

certain aninmals. Such animals should not be
destroyed. They should be converted into

all oxen.
Rum 1Mr. BROUN: I hope the amendment will
hlen he accepted. I am quite willing to agree to
ek the addition of the i'ords ''at the owner's

expense'' if it is thought that the expense
should be borne by the owner. Good meat

(Teller.) should not be wasted by destroying these
animals. I was surprised to hear the state-

LTURE: I ments of the member for York. In skilful
1 TURE ~hands there is no danger in performing these

operations, on beasts 10 years of age; only a
duiffer would kill a beast.

nieter will Ion. W. C. ANOWIN: Clause 13 provides
meadment. tlsat no action can be taken with out the con-
nfor any sent of the Minister.

have never Mr. Broun: There is no appeal to the Min-
ithority to ister 0on the question of destroying an animal.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I think the clause

ULTURE: is fairly clear.
board. If Amendment put and passed.
anything Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Why should the Ye-

ill have it sponsibility of having the animal emasculated
meantime be place.d on the inspector?
thority to 'Mr. Broun: The Government can order a

veterinary surgeon to do it.
Hon. W. C. ANaWIN: Why should the

dment- Government take the responsibilityl

and 5 be M.Harrison:- They are taking the onus
usertedf refusing registration.
tisetedin Hon. W. C. ANGWJN: Yes, in the in-

terests of the dairying industry. Does the
I very well member for Avon think these animals should
abull, but be kept irrespective of their fitnessl
gainst an Mr. Latham,: Registration might be re-
in fact by fused because en animal is tubercular.

Haon. WV. C. ANOWIN: I moave an amend-
LLTURE: nmcnt-
mndnient, That the words ''at the owner 's expense''
teran has he added to the clause.

culaion 11 Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
;royed'' if nmended, agreed to.

UJLTURE: Clnuse 12-Evidence:
ntterpreted On motion by the Minister for Agricil-
lie amend- ture, clause consequentially amended by gitrik-

ig out of lhe 3 the word ''six'' and in-
flicter will serting ''Dine.''
a bull be Clauses 13, 14, 15, and Title-agreed to.
eat risk in Hill1 reported with amendments.
OWv if the
he cost of
d" is the BTLL-LIGHT AND AIX ACT
[epartment AM ENDMEN T.

ause as it Second Beading.
as apro- The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon, ..

e bull has Scaiddan-Albany) [10.131 in moving the
t to leave second readig said: This Bill has reached us
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from another place and is very brief though
to an extent very important. The Light and
Air Act was passed in 1902 and consists of
five sections. The purpose of the present
Bill is to amend the section which makes pro-
vision for the access of light or air which at
present is limited to a period of 21 years.
The proposal is to make the cxtension in per-
petuity subject to the approval of the Gover-
nor-in-Council. The position is that in all
cities there frequently arises necessity in eon-
nection with the construction of a large or
extensive building to obtain from an adjoin-
ing owner sufficient easement to enable light
and air to be provided for thii building to ho
constructed. In our Light and Air Act we
have limited such easements to 21 years, the
underlying object of the limitation being to
safeguard the interests of any centre where
building operations are likely to be on an
extensive scale. However, it has been found
that at present the restriction is likely lo
affect building operations. This Bill merely
proposes that light and air casements in per-petuity may be granted subject to the ap-
proval of the Governor-in -Council, so that
each application will be dealt with on its
merits. The case that we have in mind at the
moment is an insurance company who propose
to build on an area of land in St. George's-
terrace adjacent to Sandover & Co. 's build-
ing. The company have arranged to obtain
from Sandovers the right of access for light
and air from a portion of Sandover 's property
at the side of such building and well removed
from the frontage. The company hav6 also
arranged to obtain an access for light and air
at the rear. The object is to prevent the
construction of any future building abutting
on their premises so-as to shut out light and
air either on the side or at the rear. The
only purpose of the restriction of 21 years is
to avoid the granting of suoch easements as
would interfere permanently with frontage
constuction. I think members will agree that
light and air should be provided for all
buildings. The present conditions are such
that unless a perpetual easement is granted in
this instance, the building operations will not
proceed.

I-on, W. C. Angwin: It would prevent any
person on that land from putting up a sini-
lar bWilding.

The 'MINITSTER FOR MIN~ES: No. The
easement is granted only for the purpose of
light and air, and not for the purpose of
construction. If Saudover's were to build
on their property, that light and air shaft,
as it might be termed, would be a light and
air Shaft for their building exactly as for
the building now about to be constructed.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But it would be Sand-
over's ground.

The MVINISTER FOR MINES: No, be-
cause the insurance company have purchased
the easement over the land, and are actually
in posession. The result of the proposal, if
carried out, will be a permanent light and
air easement at the side of the new building,
ais well as a light and air easemznt at the rear.

The people who have purchased this particular
portion of Sandover 's property, a very small
portion, cannot build on it, because they have
purchased only under the previsions of the
Light and Air Act.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Should not this have
been a private Bill?

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: I do not
think so. The Light and Air Act is a public
Act, and the only purpose of the Bill is to
permit of its operation being extended in
perpetuity in certain cases.

Hon. P. Collier: Although you are giving
that case as -an illustration, the exctension
would apply generally?

The MINISTER FOR MIPNES: It car-
tainly can apply generally. If another case
arose, an application could be made to the
Governor-in-Council to apply the Act in per-
petuity.

Hfon. AV. C. Angwin: Why should not this
ap~plicationl be made to the Perthi City Coun-
cilI

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- The Gov-
erinment deal with building legislation. The
insurance company could purchase the whole
of Sandover 's property, and then make no
provision for light and air unless they so de-
sired. In order to give permanent light and
air to their structure, they have purchased a
light and air easement under the Light and
Air Act which is already in operation. This
Bill, if passed, will give them that easement
permanently instead of for 21 years only.
This is really to all intents and purposes a
case of the issue of an new title in respect of
a particular piece of ground for a defiaite
and distinct Purpose, for which purpose, and
no other, the piece of ground can be used.
It is really an encumbrance on Sandover 'a
title under the Light and Air Act. The only
purpose of the restriction under the Light
and Air Act to 21 years is to prevent such
an interference as would destroy appearances
and eventually might retard the progress of
a locality. I move--

That the Bill be now read a secnd time.
On motion by Hon. W. C. Angwin, debate

adjourned.

House adjourned at 1l11l P.m.
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